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2nd Hospital Trustee Calls It Qu Is 

MRLD 	By DIANE PETRYK 	 he said will be taking "virtually all my time renovate the aging, code violation-ridden 	matter what decision the county commission 
Herald Staff Writer 	 and concentration." 	 hospital. 	 makes, health care in Seminole County will be 

Recently, the Seminole County Board of 	Keen's term was to run to Dec. 30, 1982. 	Improved." 
"That's two down and three to go," said 	Commissioners rejected the hospital board's 	He said he did not understand Corn- 	Keen said he does not care what course the IN  B 	 county commissioner Bob Sturm upon 	request to be granted private, non-profit missioner Sturm's comment. Commissioners 	commissioners decide upon, whether It be 

hearing of the resignation of Allan E. Keen 	corporate status to operate Seminole Bob French and Bill Kirchhoff praised Keen's 	granting private, non-profit status to the 
from the Board of Trustees of Seminole 	Memorial. The commission decided, instead, work and dedication to the board. 	 board of trustees or accepting the proposal of 

	

Arab Leaders Close Ranks 	Memorial hospital, 	 to look at all possible alternative 	Keen had these remarks concerning ac- 	another not-for-profit or investor-owned 
Keen Is the second trustee to resign in the 	management plans. 	 complishments of the board of trustees while 	corporation, as long as they do not leave the 

last nine days. 	 Although the county owns the hospital, the he was a member: 	 hospital as is. In World Policy Strategy 	Keen, having served on the board almost 	hospital's board of trustees is appointed by 	"I think the board has taken the hospital 	"I think the only thing I would not like to see 
five years, said Tuesday his resignation had 	the governor. Hospital Board Chairman and provided new leadership and 	is the hospital remain at status quo," he said. 

	

TUNIS, Tunisia (UP!)— With flames of anti- 	nothing to do with the relationship between 	Thomas E. Blayney resigned last week. management, and by hiring Charles Bentley 	As for the commissioners looking at various 

	

American violence bursting out across the Near East, 	the board and the county commission but was 	Blayney complained that the county corn- 	hospital administrator) and others has 	proposals for the hospital, Keen said: 

	

Arab leaders decided today to close ranks and direct 	the result of personal business Interests that 	mission has done nothing In four years to gotten the hospital in a position that, no 	"If I were them Pd be doing the exactihing." 
their energies to a joint world policy strategy 
diplomats said. 
While 

tensions in the Islamic world, the Arab leaders plunged K' 16rchhoff New Commission Chairman  
into a restricted closed-door session in a bid to compose 
their differences and break their deadlock over how to 
handle the situation in south Lebanon. 	 By DIANE PETRYK 	 meeting schedule would make it difficult for a 	their present jobs, the ordinance will now 	ministrator, said he made it clear to all 

	

But all delegations from the 21 participating nations 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 chairman to also spend time for re-election. 	provide for reimbursement for those courses 	would-be bidders that they were responsible 

	

monitored closely the latest Near East developments. 	 After taking the chairman's center seat, 	taken to enhance promotion potential and 	for getting their proposals in on time, by 
Commissioner William Kirchhoff, District 	Kirchhoff said he had not decided whether or contribute advancements, 	 whatever means they had to use to do so. 

Dollar Lower In Europe 	5, was named chairman of the board of county 	not to run for re-election but said: "We'll take 	The change is recommended by County 
commissioners Tuesday to serve until Nov. 	care of the county's business before making 	Personnel Director Lois Martin and was 	Nik Nikou, representative of Basic 

	

LONDON (UP!)— The U. S. dollar opened lower on 	18, 1980, 	 speeches or running for office." 	 unanimously approved. 	 American Industries, Inc., flew in from 

	

all major European markets today chiefly because of 	Kirchhoff, who was nominated by Chair. 	Upon the motion of Commissioner Sturm, 	In other action, the commissioners voted 3-2 	Indianapolis with the intent of speaking to the 

	

increased tensions over developments In the Iranian 	man Bob French, won the post after a 3-1 	seconded by Mrs. Glenn, the election of 	against opening a proposal for Seminole 	commissioners at their morning meeting, but 
crisis and throughout the Near East. 	 vote, with Commissioners French, Dick 	Kirchhoff was made unanimous. 	 Memorial Hospital which arrived a day late. 	like the proposal, he too was late. The corn- 

miss loners spoke with him at 2p.m. and made 

	

Gold jumped $6.25 In London to open at $394.75 per 	Williams, and Kirchhoff voting In support of 	Sturm was then nominated for vice 	Although the proposal of Basic American 	their decision against accepting the bid at ounce against $388.50 at Tuesday's close. In Zurich it 	the nomination, 	 chairman and elected unanimously. 	Industries, Inc., Indianapolis, Ind., was 	their evening public hearing. jumped $8.50 to open at $394.50, up from $388.00 at 	Commissioner Sandra Glenn nominated 	The commissioners also approved an 	stamped received Nov. 14 by what was ap- 
Tuesday's close. 	 Commissioner Bob Sturm for chairman in 	amendment to the County's tuition reim- 	parently a Sanford Post office stamp, the 	County Attorney Nikki Clayton said the 

	

"President Carter's warning of possible other 	view of his dedication to public service and 	bursement ordinance liberalizing the policy, 	special delivery package was not delivered 	commission could exercise its reserved right 
solutions to the Tehrans embassy crisis hit the dollar at 	because the other three commissioners are up 	In addition to tuition reimbursement for 	into the hands of county officials until 10a.m., 	to waive technicalities and accept the 
the opening, but later it picked up a bit," a dealer for 	for re-election in 1980. 	 county employees taking courses designed to 	Nov. 16. The deadline was 5 p.m. Nov. 15. 	proposal for consideration or consider that 
Barclays Bank International In London said. 	 Glenn said she felt the commission's heavy 	increase their efficiency and productivity In 	Jeff Etchberger, assistant county ad- 	the deadline was a major requirement. 

Red Spy Claims Immunity 
County Offices LONDON (UP!)— Queen Elizabeth's former art 

adviser, unmasked as a long time Soviet spy, says 
Britain gave him unconditional immunity from 
prosecution in 1964 in the apparent hope he would help 	To Be Closed track down other Soviet agents. 

Anthony Blunt, stripped of his knighthood by the 
queen last week, came out of seclusion Tuesday for the 
first time since Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher 

	Thursday, Friday Identified him as a figure In Britain's biggest spy 
scandal since World War II. 

	

Blunt, however, claimed he was never more than a 	For most Seminole Coun- will be closed both days, as 
lin low-level agent who "talent spotted" for the Russians 	us Thursday will be a day will the Driver's License 	 _____ 

at Cambridge University in the 1930s, and fed them 	off for sitting down to bureaus.  
mainly German intelligence intercepted by the British 	Thanksgiving feasts with 

Closing Thursday only will 
during World War II, when he served in military in- their families and counting 

telligence. 	 their blessings, but for school be Sanford, 	Altamonte 	 . ,,,.'" 

children and many city, Springs and asse1berry city 	 ' 	 -- 

Zambia Mobilizes For War 	county and state employees, i halls, the banks and the post 	 '4 
offices. will be the beginning of a four- 	 ",.-, 'p' 

day holiday weekend. 	Garbage collection in 	 ", LUSAKA, LamuIa (UP!) - Zambia's armed forces 	
Seminole County offices will Sanford will be on the regular 	 -• are mobilized for a possible war with neighboring 	be closed both Thursday and schedule, and in Altamonte .• 'S. Zimbabwe Rhodesia whose government warned any 	Friday as will city halls In Springs Thursday pickups 	 • 	 S attack would prove "disastrous" for the African 	

Longwood, Oviedo, Winter were on Wednesday and 	 ' 
country. 	

Springs and lake Mary. 	Friday's will be on the usual 	 . 	
. 	

. 

President Kenneth Kaunda Tuesday mobilized his 	Seminole County schools schedule. troops, canceled leaves and called up his reserves to 	 '.. 	 's 
,i meet what he termed "a tell-ecu. war alUiaticn" with 

.. Rhodesia he pledged to carry out "to its logical con- 	Longwood Fails 	 -• elusion."  
The mobilization Included the guerrilla forces of 

I Joshua Nkomo'a wing of the Patriotic Front stationed 	To Name Attorney  4 
in the country and will double Zambia's standing army 
from its supposed strength of 12, 	to 24,000 fighters. 	 ' 	 . 

	
it 

Longwood City Commissioners failed Tuesday night in a 

Soviets: Slow Arms Race 	special meeting to agree on a new city attorney to replace Ned 
Julian Jr., who has submitted his resignation. 

The commission split 2-2 on the motion by Commissioner J. 
WASHINGTON (UP!)— Soviet leaders are worried 	B. Grant to hire Gerald Korman of Longwood and a motion by 

the U. S. debate over the SALT arms control treaty is 	Commissioner Ray Lelbensperger to hire William H. Morrison 
spawning a new Impetus In the United States to build 	of Altamonte Springs. 
up the nation's military might, Soviet sources say. 	Tempera flared after Mayor june Lorxnann 	 SUPER SMILE 	Kathy Pamatian and Tom Gladding, both of Casselberry, were among the 150' 

Moscow sees as particularly threatening the ad- 	leaned toward hiring John Jones, passed the gavel to Deputy 	 to 200 walkers participating in the 20-mile March of Dimes Superwalk: ministration's effort to deploy in Western Europe 	Mayor Leibensperger in order to make a nomination. 	FOR SUPER WALK 	Saturday in Sanford to raise funds for the organization's Fight against birth' Pershing-2 and cruise missiles capable of hitting 	When Mrs. Lormann attempted to speak, Leibensperger 	 defects. Seminole County Chairman W.P. (Bud) Layer said the walkers are; targets well within the Soviet Union 	 loudly banged the gavel on the table and shouted at her not to 	 now collecting from their sponsors and seidIng money to the March of Dimes "You are trying to tilt the European balance in your 	interrupt him or he would do It again.- This resulted in a heated
d it will be two to three weeks before the total is known. favor, and we think that It is unequal," the Soviet 	exchange of words between the two. 	

an 
 

sources told a group of Pentagon reporters Tuesday. 

WEATHER 	School Board Elects Keeth Chairman . 
Reading at I a.m.; tern-, 3:27 p.m.; low, I:U a.m., 1:47 

ByDAVWM.MZLER 	 chair, he withdrew his name In favor of building Inspector to serve as its represen- 	Students In Seminole schools will soon be. peratare, 7$; oversight low, p.m. 	
HeraldStaff Writer 	 Keeth. 0; yesterday's high, $1; 	BOATING FORECAST 	 tative at the site of the district's new high 	competing to choose a motto for the county  

barometric Pressure, 31.21; 	SL Augustine to Jupiter 	school board member Allan Keeth was 	The board also voted to continue meeting school now under construction and future 	district. A contest to select a motto written by 
relative hsmIty,iI percent; inlet out II miles: Winds elected Tuesday night to chair the Seminole 	weekly for the coming year and to appoint building sites, 	 a student was created by the board last night, 
winds, east northeast at 11 northeast to east around 15 	County Board of Education for the coming 	Ned Julian Jr. to serve as the district's at. 	In other business the board reaffirmed its 	after it rejected adoption of "Good schools 

1111111116 	 knots through tosight and 	year. 	 torney for another year. 	 denial of courtesy busing to Lakewood 	create good communities and vice versa" 
easterly Thursday. Sees 3 to 6 	At the annual school board organizational 	Outgoing Chairman Robert Feather said Shores, Casselberry and Mobile Manor after 	proposed by Feather. 
feet. Partly doudy. 	 meeting, board members elected Keeth as 	 that It had been an honor to head the board for receiving the reports of new Safety Advisory 	"That vice versa Just turns me off" said 

	

Mostly fair through EXTENDED FORECAST 	chairman and board member William Kroll the p year. Although he would have en- Board member William Krywlck. 	 Keeth. 
Thundsy, Highs in the low Fla&A 	piwest' 	as vice chairman for the coming year. 	joyedanuther year as chairman, Feather said 	Superintendent William Layer said that the 	The board finally agreed to a contest in Us. Lewsla the PSf 5k 	Fair to partly cloudy , 	"I want It, IPA l don't wad ft— it's hard to 	that llla tradition in the district to rotate the 	new reports did not push any of the average 	each school to pick candidates for a motto ar.uad II. Winds easterly 11 mild. A little cooler north 	explain" said Keeth, before his election. 	position, 	 hazard counts above the minimums for 	which will be sent to the board for final to 15 mph dialalsking it Sunday, Chance Of showers 	Although Kroll was also nominated for the 	The board also approved the hiring of a busing set by the board. 	 judging, 

SiMb FAdsy and Satardey 
THURSDAY TIDES 	and suith Sunday. Highs trans 

Da$. Reach: 	 the low t.mld7lsmertktolow — WMad 7$ Long3:11 p. 	 ex 	 wood Woman Killed On 17-92 extreme north siney. Lows' 
Port Canaveral: high, 1:14 NUMY as 	 _____________________________ 

a,m., 1:31 p.m.; law, 2:31 and , 	 ByDAVIDM.MAZIER Coleman W. Ensley, of 	S. Park Ave., Sanford, was &m. 3:11 p.m. 	 , 	s 	..rt 	 HereIdRWf Writer 	 Action Reports 	arrested at SO a.m. on charges that he burglarized Apart-: 
Bapert: tegh, 1:42 LS., Sunday. 	 A Lungwood woman was killed Tuesday who else ran In 	 must No. 64 of the complex on Airport Boulevard at 5 a.m.,,"  

front of  car, while crossing U. & Highway 17-1, riposted the 	 * Fins 	 police said. 
Arresting officers said Powell and Lucille Eaton heard HOSPITAL NOTES 	 * Courts 	 noises in their home and discovered their bedroom window: 

at 1010p.m. Tuesday when do 	of 	use forced open and two wallets missing from their apartment, 
highway about a mile auth of Iagwood, a highway patrol 	 * Polk. Boat 	Thedea liption ofaman Mrs. Eaton saw outside the window SIMINOLIMIMOIIAL 	 SIITHS 	 _______________________________- I_ 	

The 
Ensley, who officers had earlier seen in the area,. HOSPITAL 	 John 5, Deborah Evans. a baby 

NOVEMBER 2L I"t 	girl, Sanford 	 randice Jones Shwnakar, 1104 Locust Ave., Sanford, the treated and released. 	 they reported. Enaley was picked up at his home and taken to 

Sanford; 
ADMISSIONS 	 DISCHARGES 	 driver of the car, soffered cuts on 	-is 	 utffl ' 	 Adams' co-worker Paul Miller said that Adams was Sandlewood, where he was Identified as the man o 	the 

Pauline Anderson 	 Sanford: 	 the spokesman, adding $1,110 worth of mags was em to retsrsdng borne from his Job as the plant's engineering window by Mrs. Eaton and arrested, police said. 
Deborah M. Evans 	 Myra L. Coiding 	 her car in the'dent No charges will be Mod In the iaddssst 	malinger and was alanein the car when the accident occurred. 	 . 	BUILDING THEM MOUNT Pill Mien 	 Charles E Miller 	 police said. 	 SANFORD YOUTH ARRESTED 	 line separate thefts of building material were ,reported to Maxine P. Vanzura 	 EverI.an  St.Inm,y.r 	

A Sanford youth 	arrested Monday on charges of armed the sheriff's office Tuesday. soo, a. Gietsinger, D.Iary Henry 	 MANAGER SThLCRITUCAL 	 buargiary by Semhsc4, sheriffs deputies. 	 Twenty rolls of roofing paper worth $200 were repod.d Carlton P. Panlew. O.Itona 	Adolf eronwn, DeBary 	 ______ 
Rudol A. Sdviy, Deftona 	Harold Swank. Dellona 	A Stromlsers-Carla.n slant mINI..' 	in CritiCal 	Deputies arrested the 17-year-old at his home at 10:30 nthalng from a house under construction at 207 Smokers. Mary I. Sllv.rIk, 	 Jos N. Tavares, Diflona 	condition, on. wick after an edø SCI'*It at the bets. 	Monday. He was held on $10,500 ball, and will be adjudicated as Blvd. Cora Lie Irailsy, Oviedo 	Marlin V. McGibbon. Winter of AirPOrt Boulevard 	Rout 	 an adult. 	 Eleven cans of ready mix cement and seven bags of ceiling: Jo James W. Worthy, s. 	 hn A. M" Jr. ran" in the Seminole Memorial  ASSAULTOAMODIOUCT 	 compound vanished from a site at Autumwood Trail in Forest 11'-pl kd.edve care wd with I an rihe ad IIdIIRII 	

An k'4dmnt at Perle. Brown's Bar, 1007 W. 131h St., Sanford, City. The seçp!Irs were valued at $160. rE%,na 	11t'1d 	_ VS'S assess 	 bruises, following the t" 	at 4:41 p.m. is Nov. 14. 	Tuesday night, has resulted In CCflflLCting d&uii$ of 1WU11. 	Two hundred seventeen dollars worth of tools and 
W.dnud.y, November 31. "It.—Val. 7L No. ?9 	

supplies Adams was stopped at the w% side of the beeemdios O 	Police were called by a bar patron, who told them she was were taken from a site on Howard Street In Longwood. AIrport. H. cro 	the ssed 	hd.riedias While I car Wren 	jwpJ by 	 10 pin. But one otthe women 	 - PlDaiya.I$eadev...c.SareH IN"  TSanIsrdN.r.l 	William H. Richardson, of Route I Ban 141, $erd, was ... and a witness told ofVICSII that the origs.i 	. 	- 	 FIREDAMAGESBUILDING $.., * N. Prsec An.. SaS*t 	
• 
	 moving 	it on Route It 	 i"'4 bad actually attacked the_11l4aI.i.4 With a knife as 	A fire damaged a utility building behind 2430 Church St. In .. ci. us 'aid of Sas'sa s'da 	 m. c- collided and Adu" Rithors and two she talked with the complainant's husband. 	 Midway Tuesday, said sheriff's dupa4 *ai Ooiivery: Wso ,Icsats' MusS, use, M..sSs, 633.001 Year. 	passengers two"yesr.eld Midsael J. Rldsardsos and James G. 	 SANFORD MAN ARRESTED 	 0

The Seminole Department of Public Safety responded to the $3M. By Mails Wooliii M.L 	5Ms, 	'• 	Holland of the same adikeen, Were taha. to !"' 	ASsnfordanwuarrested early this 	1 at* scans at 3p.m. and is continuing an investigation Into the ____________ Memorial Hospital. Rk4sarileos d Me PNIN ' the tmrgiay of a Sandlewood Cove apartment. 	 cause of the fire. 
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New Law Upsets 'Minister' 
IN BRIEF BSJANECASSEL.BERKY 	 He based his concern on the problems Orange County is 

Herald Staff Writer 	 having with a bingo parlor, which calls itself the "Pentecostal 
('hutch of the World,' and a Miami church (the Ethiopian 

Is Longwood's present zoning ordinance known as ii 	Zion Coptic Church i which defends the right of its members to 

permitting churches to open their doors as "bingo parlors" or 	practice pot marijuana i smoking as a religious rite. The 
for "pot-smoking'"' 	 Coptic Church was raided by police Tuesday and its leaders 

Longwood resident Robert Daves asked the city conunission 	were arrested. 
Monday night to consider repealing the ordinance adopted 	Rev. Ruth Grant, wife of Commissioner J.R. Grant, and 
Aug. 20, that permits churches in 11.1 business and 	minister of the First Pentecostal Church of Longwood, said she 
professional areas and by special exception in other areas. 	was particularly offended by the use of the name "Pen- 
Only Conunissioner J.R. Grant voted against the ordinance at 	tecostal" in connection with the bingo parlor. She said it was 
that time. 	 an embarrassment because some people might confuse it with 

The ordinance amending the zoning ordinance WaS adopted 	her denomination. 
after it 	discovered in July that the city did not have a 	In another matter. Daves called the commission's attention 
zoning category for churches. An ordinance prepared sonic 	to the fact that in raising the sewage connection fee, the city 
time back, but never adopted, was taken out of the files and 	had automatically increased its offer for the purchase of 
recycled. 	 I niwood Utilities sewage treatment facility. 

l)aves told the commissioners, "You've given up the right to 
protect the citizens and deprived adjoining property owners of 
the right to object" Daves said the commission should go back 	Correction 	F L 0 P I 0 

to the old way where anyone who wished to start a church had 	 AR DIVE AUVE to submit its plans to the commission in order to get a special 	The 	Evening 	Herald 
exception to build, 	 reversed the titles of two men 	

4S,IM TAT 

Dave's displayed a mail order certificate proclaiming him an in a photo on Monday Page ;s 	 -

LDT'S 
-- 

''ordained minister'' to demonstrate "any nut can send off for showing a check presentation 	
CAME RA

' 

out When all these pseudo churches get started with a tax exempt Zoological Park. Al Rozumi is 
one of these, call hunsell a minister and start his own church. 	at the Central Florida 	 Order 	_____________________________________ 

status, the tax base is eroded and this is a serious matter.'' 	vice president of the park, 
Daves said for $10 he could get a l)octor of Divinity degree while Ron Magruder is an 	710S PARK AVE SANFORD 

and with a little bit more he could become a bishop. 	executive with fled Lebster. PH 171 6101 	I 
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Carter's Energy Plans 
Could Be Made Mandatory 

WASHINGTON (UP!, 
- The state energy-saving 

plans requested by the administration are voluntary, 
but could be made mandatory simply by a presidential 
emergency declaration, officials say. 

Deputy Energy Secretary John Sawhill said Tuesday 
the administration is pressing for the voluntary con-
servation plans while also working on ways to make 
them enforceable under a new law. 

President Carter asked the states to devise con-
servation plans after he announced a cutoff of Iranian 
oil imports last week. 

Ted, Connally On Top? 
WASHINGTON UP!, -- A poll of 60 of the nation's 

major daily newspaper publishers shows most of them 
feel Democrat Edward Kennedy and Republican John 
Connally will be the two nominees for president next 
year. 

Clifford Evans, vice president of the Washington 
bureau of RKO General Broadcasting, mailed 100 
questionnaires to publishers of newspapers with a 
circulation of 100,000 or more. 

Sixty publishers responded and of that number, 32 or 
53.3 percent predicted Kennedy will be the Democratic 
nominee, while 28 or 46.7 percent picked President 
Carter. 

Alabama Kidnapper Sought 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (UPI ) - The FBI is seeking a 

young, "well educated" man who kidnapped a Mon. 
tgomery banker's wife and tried to use a radio station 
in his bid to collect a $2 million ransom even though the 
woman escaped unharmed hours earlier. 

"We're not even close yet," FBI agent Myron Turner 
said Tuesday night. "Things are at a standstill right 
now." 

The FBI would not disclose details of the case, but 
bank officials said the woman, Eloise Sellers, was 
kidnapped from her home late Monday and taken to a 
wooded area south of the city. 

Blizzard Buries Rockeies 
By United Press International 

An autumn blizzard, one of the heaviest of the cen-
tury, buried the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains 
In more than 3 feet of snow today, disrupting Industry 
and commerce and delighting ski resort operators 
preparing for a Thanksgiving opening. 

At least five deaths were blamed on the storm, which 
spread heavy snows into the Plains' states and upper 
Midwest and heavy rains Into the Southern Plains. 

The 16.8 inches on the ground in Cheyenne, Wyo., late 
Tuesday broke a single-storm record set at the turn of 
the century. Denvr's 14-inch snowfall was the 
heaviest In a 24-hour period since 1957. Fort Collins, 
Cob., set a record with 18 inches and Boulder, Cob., 
was smothered with 24 Inches. 

Artificial Blood Given 
NEW YORK (UPI) -- The first transfusion of ar-

tificial blood given to a patient in the United States was 
administered to a Jehovah's Witness whose religion 
bars blood transfusions. 

The 67-year-old man, suffering from severe anemia 
after surgery, was given the substance -- Fluosol 
two weeks ago, after his doctors asked the Food and 
Drug Administration for permission to use It as an 
emergency measure, it was announced Tuesday. 

Thomas C. Dress, president of Alpha Therapautic 
Corp., the California-based firm that supplies Fluosol, 
said the blood substitute was administered by a car• 
diovascular surgical unit of the University of Min-
nesota Hospital in Minneapolis. 

Godunov Leaves Company 
NEW YORK (UPII '- Alexander Godunov, the 

former Bolshol Ballet star whose defection caused a 
tense diplomatic confrontation between the United 
States and the Soviet Union, has resigned from the 
American Ballet Theater, giving up a salary reported 
in excess of $100,000. 

The surprise move came Tuesday in the face of a 
continuing lockout of ABT dancers, who feel the 
lucrative contracts signed by the company's top stars 
have kept their own salaries depressed. 

"I hope that by removing myself from the scene a 
more harmonious atmosphere will result," Godunov 
said in a statement. In a separate statement, the Afli 
dancers said they "sincerely regret" Godunov 's 
decision. 

Phosphate Worker 'Fair' 
BARTOW, Fla. iUPli - A 23-year-old phosphate 

industry maintenance man was in fair condition at a 
Tampa hospital today with burns over 44 percent of his 
body, suffered in an explosion that killed his com-
panion. 

Michael Snipes and Tony Coney, 23, both of Winter 
Haven, were doing maintenance work on a 30,000-
gallon fuel oil storage tank at the International Mining 
and Chemical Co.'s Kingsford plant near Bradley 
Junction, when it blew up Tuesday morning. 

Coney was burned to death. Snipes suffered third 
degree burns over 14 percent of his body and second 
degree burns over 30 percent of his body. He as 
burned on the back, neck, chest, face, both hands and 
both arms, a hospital spokesman said. 

Henry's Fight Goes On 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. f UPI " James Dupree 
Henry's frantic fight to prevent his execution two 
weeks from now has moved to the Florida Supreme 

An Orlando judge refused to stay the Dec. 6 

execution Tuesday and lawyers for the condemned 
killer quickly appealed to the state's high court. 

The court gave Henry and the slate until Monday to 
submit briefs on ss hy the execution should or should not 
be stayed and sthedtled oral arguments on the issue 

for next Tuesday- 

Herald Photo by Jane Canlberry 

l{nbi'i't Daves ( right )  skoss Rev. l{ ntis Graist his 
Cert ificate 01ordination. 
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Marlhe Corps 	The Clock 
By JANE CAMELBEMY 11 

Faces New Foes 	' 
0 

The United States Marine Corps observed its 
204th birthday amidst an undercurrent of doubt 	 ___ 
about its future role in the nation's defense. 

To its severest critics, the Corps is a costly 
anachronism. An undergunned, light-infantry VIEWPOINT 
force specializing In outdated amphibious assault 
tactics. 

The Carter administration, while hardly 	Bold, 
prepared to disband the Corps or transfer the bulk 
of its ground forces to the Army, has nevertheless 
trimmed the Marines' budget In ways that 	MISPIOC4 
suggest ambivalence over the Corps' future 
utility. 

A can in point is the administration's obvious 	Action reluctance to purchase the Harrier vertical-take 
off fighter-bomber, an aircraft uniquely suited to 
provide close air-support for traditional Marine 	By ROBERT WALTERS operations. 

Worse yet, the administration has permitted a 	ELLESTON, Moist, (WA) — Sk 
continuing decline in the Navy's fleet of am- 	C i1SfltIl Di", MacDos 

offers an Incompsrable view of th phibious-warfare ships. A dozen years ago, there bste.n the rugged Rockies em 
were 162 such vessels in active service. Today, the shove and the gentle cosstoori of 1 Navy has only 65 and this total will shrink ffjr green valleys far below. 
as obsolescent ships are retired and not replaced. 	But that lradM.king splendor.. 

Moreover, the administration seems only despoiled if the White Betae so 
half-heartedly committed to providing the Marine scheme that could require cutting I 
Corps' three divisions with the increased 6141 wide aWngatnid1 to 
firepower and mechanization necessary to prevail Mo= 	 Comm." 

Me the neat mouth, Preside on modern battlefields. 	 Wit 
mot decide whathsrto put fnen 

In part, doubts about the future usefulness of beingnv& by the Northern 71 
the Marine Corps stem from post-Vietnam Co. 14 construction of a crisdect 
assumptions that the United States might never Stretching almost 1* mIln ft 
again become involved in remote, brushfire Angeles, Wash., to Clssrbrook, Me 
conflicts requiring seaborne Intervention, The 	Although the pipeline project pr 
Marines have also been fighting an uphill doe- 	 Is wiIipb 

trinal battle a presiden ___ ent gainst critics who believe that 	___ t's curr campaign to des 
bold ..u.. In a amphibious assaults are a tactical relic of World ___ ___ 

War II. 	 Thatactlonwouldlesdto the distu 
Given the present state of the world, these are and, in scmw esee., the dractlen- 

curious notions, 	 acres of forest and woodland, IM 
The United States and its major allies are ranliland, 1,410 acres of pad 

increasingly dependent on the importation of raw creps.Id, and 700 acres of with 
materials, including oil, from areas of the world dPwim WOOdlalidi, 
threatened with growing Instability. And In parts 	 to IX 

of Africa, Asia, the Middle East a 	
nation's m aw.4n.pirlstg Isadica

nd even the 	: espect of the s*r ed svng Caribbean, thIl'imtability is connpoundsd by the. 	 eat., ,, ,. ,,__ 
wfiuitof1hov1 Verarid t d*Ies lb - 	 _ are umpi 
extend their influence by force of arm.. 	Northern Thrfortherigtoemiy 

The trauma of Vietnam notwithstanding, the from Alanha and the PadRe Northw 
United States may well be compelled to defend its northern Rockies, northern Pit 
vital Interests in remote,inhospitable region.. Midwel. 
Marine landing forces remain an essential 	U say pipeline Is nooy — 

Ingredient in the defense of these far-flung in- lion that Is, at best, questkmeld 
terests, all the more so at a time when the number prepemi being advemsd by lb 
of U.S, military bases overseas in declining. 	Mestala Oil Pleella. Corp. 

upuasuts the alternative t The assumption that amphibious assaults are _______ 	1--i dSelI1VS. outmoded reflects both a misreading of post- 	 'a western tomb 
World War II his 	and a decided lack of be at law Pobe, Wash., j wed 
imagination. The ability to send Marines ashore Mi-lm but freon there it would h 
either by helicopter or landing craft has proved No (anada kutiad of 

politically useful and military successful on any ROdd0& 

number of occasions in the last 30 years, 	Now pipeline roadrurtlip req 

	

the 	the Tress Mo* rout. would let Improved tactics and e*pment can 
amphIbious Iuault' dodrini 	71 any ) 	miles in the Ulited States ad $71 

foreseeable changes In military technolegy CIMdI 	of it Within a.LIIII 

which rtasadhwsst from t 
available to this country's ootentlal adversaries, 	sat. 	udiad Status It is necessity, not nostsgia, that argues for a 
continuation of the Marine Corps. Ironically, the 	lisease it takes advags of 
Corps now seems threatened lees by foreign foes pipelines, the 'has Moustals 11 1 1 
than by the neglect and shortsightedness of ad $005 "il 	Is' th h of 
pollcymakeri In Washington, 	 rsWred kr NuitherslWi 

Pleas. Write . 
Letters tithe edlSsr are wekesed far 

pmftcatlsi All $511115 and be slgisd. 
with a malliag addres, .iid, If pessible, a 
"Pbow amber so the IdesiMy of the 
writer may be verifled. The EvembS 
U.0 OMAN 	ALAh mAsLam mf .M 

JACK ANDERSON 
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The many Seminole county friends of Marilyn 
Gordon and her hubby, Jim Whelan, will be 
imereated to know sheet their lM a2iai4e. 
Little did Marilyn and Jim diem when she 
recruited lEn as a Youth programs -Inc. 
volunteer, when she was coordinator for 
Seminole volordeers, that they would later 
marry, join the Peace Corps and go to the 
PhilippirAL 

A retired Marine Corps sergeant with a pen-
chant for bachelor cooking and refereeing 
basketball games, Jim lived In South Seminole. 
A fonner Herald correspondent for South 
Seminole, Marilyn wet to work for YPI after 
getting her degree from Florida Technological 
University. Petit. Marilyn proved so capable she 

RY 	was promoted to regional YPI coordinator. 

Eventually Jim convinced Marilyn they should 
get married, but being a liberated woman she 
decided to still be known as Ms. Gordon. After 
Marilyn earned her meeter's degree from 

Panel Stresses Innovation 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Wednesday, Nov. 21, 

Put More Risk Into Business, Economists Advise 

Rollins Collage, Jim talked her uto rmq,th 
from her job so that the two of them could spend 
some time traveling. 

Those 01 us with O4or $4 jobs drooled with 
envy as we received poetcerdo and letters 
poetnoarked Mexico, key Weat, AIl-s, or from 
New England from the carefree vagabonds. 
Then they got the Ides of combining their love for 
adventure and travel with their We of people 
and helping olbers...so they applied for the 
Peace Corps. 

It was no surprise when they weiiiiáe 
after such glowlag recommendations given by 
their friends on the references. I expected them 
to be nominated for sainthood or at least ap-
pointed ambassadors. 

After finding out they would be sent tothe 
Philippines, they started oft In June for Seattle 
pulling their travel trailer behind their car, on a 
leisurely crosscou,dry tour arriving at their 
destination In 5e*embsr. 

n 

- 

After selling car and trailer they flew to 
Mantis via 1kye.Prepared to rough it, they 
have been trseiá reyally by the Peace Corps 
while they we trlhthV for their minion there. 

The age spread of the volunteers there isfrom 
lSto72.In their group there lsa72 yew old 
retired Harvard professor, a 72 year old retired 
Red Cross worker and several 65 year olds. 

It just proves you're never too old to launch a 
new career or exciting adventure. 

In Seattle the 70 Peace Corps volunteers were 
divided Into Mx grorçs with different job 
asslgmneis. The common element In their 
groep Ii tilt all have supervised volunteers In 
programs that proved successful. They have 
been bay attending rinse, such as on Tagalog 
language, first aid, and overview development at 
Los Banos, Laguna. After three weeks they will 
move to an Intensive language site for three 
Waft 

At the end ofDecernberthey will gototheir 
permanent site In Alabsng, a suburb 01 Manila. 

NEW YORK (UP!) - Business miet 
be made more risky, not less so, if 

They also caned for a change  In nfl. 
titriet laws "to recognize the Importance 

might lead to diversion of resources from new developments, support for capital a large group of academic and govern,  the authors conclude. 
American tree enterprise Is to become of stimulating thslty and dynamic 

promising areas and competition might equipment for new ventures, rapid tax ment experts. The study also urged new government 
innovative once again, a 	pnsl of behevior." 

be stifled by concentrating resources on write-offs for new developments, low The report, In book form, was written assistance for programs to educate and 
economists concludd at a recent The  authors 01 the panel report 

a small number of large firms." interest loans for high technology firms, by Christopher T. Hill and James M. 
Uterback 	MITs Center 

retrain workers and relocate them from 

Massachusetts Institute of Tedmology rejected the argmamd Specifically, the report special analysisand advice for email of 	 for Policy declining Industries Into new growth 
seminar, 

They said the government must make 
in the business world 'that the risks of 

so 	t _________ 

United States should emulate . 
seeking diversity, competition 

firms, 	special 	procurement 	policies, 
'open' research laboratories ... for the 

Alternatives, 
"To get the economy moving again," 

areas. 
It called for greater government In- 

not taking risks more dangerous in the government policy should be to reduce Iding capital for new businesses. use 01 new and small firms, and no "ft the book says, 	Is Imperative to prod vestment 	in 	basic 	science 	and 

long rim than being innovative. them by subsidizing technology develop- "In no other developed country," thefirmL19 
Interest loans for modernization of small the less dynamic Industries to move 

more rapidly than they have In many 
engineering upon which, the study said, 
the technological Innovation of the next In their formal report, they suUd 

On existing structure of the economy 
mint, weakening  antltruat laws or rolling 
backenviromnintal, health or safety 

study said, "Is there such a complete 
array of programs to encourage Innova. 

The 	panel 	Included 	Sen. 	Adlal years, 	through 	exposure 	to 	foreign generation will largely depend. 

should be changed by "prohibiting corps standards." tim Including grants In aid for the Im- 
Stevenson 01 Illinois, chairman of the 
Senate subcommittee 	on 	science, 

competition and other means of creating 
rivalry." 

Unless these changes In policies are 
put In effect, U.S. competitiveness In the rate mergers above a certain size" in 

order "to avoid the reduction of risk that 
Government should not actively 

support  the  commercialization of new 
plementatlon of inventions, special 
development cont r a c t s and grants, 

technology and space, and Rep. George Protecting domestic Industry from world will continue to weaken, concluded 
businesses seek by such actions." technology, the study said, because that arrangements for commercialization  01  

E. BroWn, Jr., of California, chairman of 
the corresponding House committee, and 

"ultimately foreign competition 	brings 
technological obsolescence In Its wake," 

Dr. J. Herbert Hollomon, an engineering 
professor, who heads the MIT center. 
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A*it  And The . Ma 
*A yo ra Race 

aced 	 W.:. 	Subject 	
In Houston 

nIs Money 	HOUSTON (UP!) Incumbent Jim McCoim easily beat • 	
back a challenge by former City Councilman Lads Macey 

FALTEN
Tuesday and won a second twoyear term as mayor of the 

S 	

By DON GRAFF 	 nation's fifth largest city. 

_chI11 	SCION 
__ 	 A Miami bank has a money problem, but 	 !m McCo received 90,563 votes, or 56.2 percent, to Macsy's A) - 	

not of the usual variety. 	 70,357 votes, or 43.7 percent. MacDonald Pass 	
• dew of the contrast 	 flhsthelocal branch of the Federal  Reserve 	"it's a washing victory, Indicating the people of Houston 

• Cilis OSri high 	 and it has too much of the stuff. 80 much, 	have confidence In the administration of Jim McConn," sflg 	
'• tours of the rolling 	 according to a Wall Street Journal report, 	McCorm said. "I couldn't be more proud." 

	

that It doesn't find It necessary to Issue new 	The victory gave McConn, 51, a debt-plagued homebuilder 
pleader no will be 

	

COMM, me of the functions of the Reserve 	who spent $75,000 on his campaign, a second two-year term in 
Hose approv a 	 system, but Is In the position of  supplier, 	 1,Ofl..per.yw job, i4 removed Macey, 44, fran public es 
e cutting amth60 	 thlpping Much of its surplus to other Reserve 	office, 
adi $ fist deep all . 	

The principal source of Miami's abundance 	Macey, an Investor and clothing manufacturer, abandoned 

	

II 	 is the central bank 01 Columbia, 	thereby 	me City Council seat to challenge McConn. 

wif6derallormils__ 	 OIL! 	 )I1ALE 	i take  particular intiet to another 	MWÜCIPS1eiecUW*tfadftioflaliy are non-partisan, aithoug 

am me Iipelin, 	 agency of the goverrunent. McCom is a Democrat and Macey a Republican. 
The flow Suggests not so mwh that 	 "We need to get together for two years and make Houston i crude-oil AWN

South American country suddenly has 	what It can be, McCom said at a victory party. miles from Pert 
brook, Minn. 	 become unusually prosperous and has a high 	In the general election, McCenn oatpolled Macey 60,412, or . 	 regard for the U.S. financial system as a 	41.6 percent, to 56,761, or 29.5 percent, but a third candidate Project probably IS IIIWTER SIDE 	 secure repository for Its holdings, but that 	former U.S. immigration commissioner IMcnel CaMille, at- Is !11lgacid$  the LIGHTER 

	

Columbiahas become the chief supplier 01 	tracted 44,665 votes, or .2 percent, preventing McCosm from ilgu to dsmomatrst. 	. 
	 marijusna and cocaine to  the American 	winning a majority, and forcing the runoff. 
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o do diats Color It   
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I of Wdloo& am 	WARMTON (UPI) — I credit the 	I wow as to M 0 entire adw dwut 	Additiond funds am &Wft their way into 

	

catalog issued by WrelebW Mass with being 	 norlds commerical be" all as a part cc 	In South Carolina the N* to recognise that what this covift that *W. 	 what the drug Audy describes a a 

11 beam" Is only 
tOsome of the needs Is a more relevant color chait 	Ii, for asampis#  you didn't wad yaw sophistic" IMSfllMimSl tonkin system

Color charts prop" by paid compudes peas door gAft as dwk as Pow Failarq evolved to facilitate the drug traffic. 	 COLUMBIA, S.C. (UP!) - Former Texas Gov. John B. 
m — OW knows — ladc nawk They run Black  WOM  in" i4ya could V to a Plot 	To Un Phoer" it's all UA currency " so 	Connally. stumping South Carolina In sewch Of 	for big 

	

____ 	hssvUrtotsUksDus.rt Mist, 	Fawn, 	dore 	up ' of 	 observea, 	
business But a 	Americana to 

solve their 
problems. . WS 	 Taw Buff, ,Famaq Yellow and — 	 $thiem. 	4 	wu w..s.S$s 	

"I'm not going to solve all 01 Amnorim'a pnhIuaN ° ONY 	 me - KItten s Eu'. 	 be the color derived frim m1ag petJe 	III4VM. ._... a 	 as an 	
"I'm not even going to try. i'm gong to crest. , p,'rei an IC Northwest 10 	

But for eesthy types like myself, these 	and 	water. And th it would have the 	 t. i.,. t 	Own here Flails 	
colors seem a tub toostbsresLl simply have 	virtue of rsding the world we live In. 	to a rMed devsiapmesd, the Treasury Is. 	proliemsof ary____ never flit comfortable gok kmo a paint More 	Moving up the .pectnan, we would  lied  reported considering discontinuing the 	The silver-haired Texan, who came to Columbia from an - en_omp. ad lacing a choice of medlebat .,tW; encounter 80341 Gray, sorely a mote peWlag 01 $160 bills. 	- 	 appearance In Atlanta Tuesday, said he was not surprised  by seMIima! - the puou, muvss, cerlass sad the like. m.&nn(ful color t, say, CobthM*as 	Not that 	be of any significance to 	the sudden turn 01 events In the Iranian crisis. He "would not by the Weis 	U Lam going to p1st nmdft chances Gray, Millatse Gray or In Mist, 	the 	bein11ngmajotitytda—wbomay 	like to comment on it fwther," but sold be would hm pholy to S Corp. cl 

that 	
early vs It will be semethiag pretty prosaic. A 	Blues, hi puticler, land to have a m- have some use for them, but scant op 	say when the American hostages at the U.S. Embassy In Iv. 	Is most garage deer, perhaps, or a wruegbi Iron 	pus ring -  now Dine, 01jP11 	j Bl 	portalty 01 seeIng any. But it P11(14 throw a 	Tehran were releaset 
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Three Coaches Win 500th 
0 

IN BRIEF 
Knicks Rally From 23 Down 

'Hounds, Hornets Make Rotar y Semif S 
Lyman Uses Big Second, 	' 	 Bishop Moore Puts Sting 

Third Periods To Advance 	 On Outmanned Oviedd 
BySAMCOOK 	 .1 Herald Sports Correspondent 	 ByBENTON WOOD 

HeC 
Lyman's Greyhounds spurted In the second and third 	 The Bishop Moore Hornets closed the opening round of the. 

quarters and held on late to ease by Lake Howell into the semi. 	 . 	 lfl Rotary Bowl Basketball Tognamint by pounding the. 
finals of the Rotary Bowl Tournament Tuesday at Lyman. 	 HOIr 	- 	 Oviedo Uone $4.62 at Lyman Tuesday night. 

The Hounds will play Bishop Moore, who crushed Oviedo 84. 	
. i - 	 1drW 4. 	 #'Our41n0e helped a tremendoal' tonight," cam-: 

52, at 7p.m. Wednesday evening. Lake Howell, meanwhile,. 	 ms" a happy Homet coach Greg Robinson after the victory. 
ventured Into the consolation bracket for a 3 p.m. Friday 	 1 	 "We started four seniors who got a lot of playing time lad 
meeting with Five Star rival DeIand. 	 . year, we've got betti2 JS We 7 and we're a 101 quicker." 

"We played real well for three and one.half," quarters, a 	 . 	 1 	 Oviedo knows shoot Bishop Moon's quickness. 
satisfied Greyhoun&coach Tom Lawrence said. "But there 	 .: 	 Beforethe Uone woke up they was down 204. By the end of 
were a few things against the press that we don't dolnprac. 	 ./ 	 Ti the first quarter BMW Mom had liIt*id out tOafl4Ol$sd. 
tice." 	 21 	The Hornets also dominated the boards as they consistently 

Howell's Greg Robinson, on the other hand, chose to blame 	 got two or three abets each time down the floor. 
turnovers and rebounding for the Hawks demise. 	 $opliomo.i$u'GrMufleelidtheHornetchargewIth21 

"We got outrebounded 43.26 and had 17 turnovers a 	 ... 	 0 	
points to P.C. four players in double figures. 

displeased Robinson pointed out. "Heck we shot 52 per cent (26 ? 	 •.. 	-. 	 . 	 Also adding to the balanced attack were Tim Koep.ell with 
for 5l) and lO for l4at the line. That's usually good enough." 	.- 	 ., 	 l5, Greg Topper with l3 and Paul Mullet with l2. 

After a back and fourth first quarter in which the lead ' 	Leading the way for the Lions was 64 jimlor center Dow: 
changed hands six times Lyman finally asserted Itself halfway 	 . Myir who had 15 points on the night. 
through the second quitter behind the aggressive defense and 	 . 	 Janice Turry Jones chipped In 12 and Bill Burgess added 11 
board work of Kelvin Hillman and the hot shooting of junior 	 ... 	 for O,I.do. 
Neal Gillis. 	 . 	 lb. Lions di...d frni Roomy Murphy for the tour' 

	

With the Hawks holdlnt a 17-16 advantage on the expert 	 nameod. The 14 first year player responded with nine points, 
marksmanship of Reggie Barnes, HUman hustled a steal into a 	 .- 	 five roboomds and a pelt of blocked shots. 
Iayup for a 18-17 advantage. 	 "Bonny has the potential to be a great u," commented 

After Barnes beat Hillman to his left on a driving laypup, 	 . 	 Lion coach Del. Phillips, "bid he has $ long way to go." 
Gillis took over. The confident junior tallied four baskets 	 * 	 "Oviodo was dsflni.yhurtby  loft three of Its starters for 
within two minutes to give Lyman 30-23 lead with 1:12 left In 	 omdordatsd Robinson. the half. 	 Two of them, Troy Klngsr and Mike Scott haven't even 

	

Barnes then went one uponGwsby hitting his fifth jnarow, 	'Hounds Hillman Snares Rebound 	Lion's Meyers Goes For Two 	darted 	id with the basbs11tan because they'll 
but junior Tom Stribling and senior Sam Lemon connected In 	 V 	 be Involved in state football playoff action while the third the last 32 seconds to make It 34-25. $j 	lIjJand didii't dress oat due to a knee injury. 

f 	Gulls notched 14 first half points for Lyman, while Barnes 	 They could surely have used Kissinger's and Holland's 16 had lO and 6.2 Buffalo, New York transfer Claude McKnight 	 pk* average a game last ysar against the Hornets uthe added nine. 	 Lions wire unable to mount a strong challenge after f1ling 

	

Hillman, who was cut from the junior varsity team last year, 	 behind early. went to work immediately In the third quarter. 	 T do" Ovl.do could come after the first quarter was 47. The junior jumping jack scored six of Lyman's first ten 	 20 with 4:62 lift In the third period after Meyers scored three points to open up a 4439 advantage. 	 Mra1 beasts. "Hillman was super," gushed Lawrence. "He hit his jump 	 BidRobinscncelhedtimeoidandwhentdatroopscame back shots, free throws and did a pretty good job on Barnes until the 	 into the court thS repined a comfortable lied. fourth quarter." . 
It was in the early minutes of the fourth quarter that the 	 'a 	 I 	a Hounds opened their biggest lead. Lemon hit a lS400ter, 	 • i never • in Lyman n 

Hillman a rebound layup and Jeffery "Doc" Nelson dropped In 	p a sweeping hook for a 59-43 bulge. 

	

REU 
Barnes, however, shook loose again lithe fourth quarter to 	 this tournament, we'd Ilk, to break pull the Hawks within 66M with 1:45 remaining. Sophomore 

1 6 Ilk 
scoa NM 

Lymmis Jeff Nidsosla 	 - 	. 	
.. 	 S. ineoutto lyirt iJW  baU and tiu. fl 	wire .. 	pressed on defense by 	 ... 	 mit att*sg tonight 

Barnes paced the Hawks with an excellent lO for l7framthe 	Lake howell's Claude 
field and 5 for  at the foul line for 25 points. Claude McKnight 	McKnight In first 
added 15 and Layton 12 for double figures. 	 quarter action of the 	 Grog Robinson. Human overtook Gills with 13 second half points to finish 	Greyhound's opening 
with 19 for the game. GM added 17. 	Nelson
I I and 10 	 round win over Lake 

"We 	ilead sWe  kinds slowed it up 	 lb 0 IN e I I • 	T It e 	 . 	 Bishop Moire Will new face Lyman  tIgt4 In semI4inM 
fense through," was how Gills explained his lack of scoring 	Greyhounds 

Moore n scm,
hounds will meet 40161116 

the second half. 	 ... 	
. 	

by 	a is to Play wall os tore themto make . 	. 	______ 
Despite the ku  something 	arriveor 	 tonight. 	 lbsy have a lot d speed a can Mew you out o( the gym ki Hawks later In the evening. Super sophomore of lid year, 	 . 	 mutts  Bruce Brightman, returned from $ tentative residence In 	 . 

Portland, 	 ft hop 

	

Meet, as 	asses idea bioudivi for 	'5 

	

p*. 	 - -- 
"I believe he'll be eligible five days after he registers," 	 .,.., 	 . POL 

laths Roblaw said about his playmakim and deftneive(five deals 	 . 	
. a game) leader of last year. 	 ____ 	

1W Lim will fees the l Howell sil 
101b'd 10 IM 10 61111 Unit dm* ___

ver Bouts, losers o turnoversa good chance he might go to school tomorrow 1117 	 TomT. Viacom :. 
hall anythft to say about W 	 Lyman be their opsaft round game, be Friday'. eonselat$ofl 

Zero Hour Closer For Seminoles, . Lions .  
By JOE DeIANTII 	 defensive play wore end Morgan smith and tackle Rafus 	undefeated and UNRANKED Lions tackle New Post 	to oftthe team betel oft= bisets with 1,720 yarde. Herald Iperbe Biter 	 IMlan who repoately pressed Patriot quartirbacke be 	Ricksy Hudson. 	 womin has bees alosly lpI.r,,d by ty ____ 	____ 	 passing situations. 	 'They hav, a trimisdously 	OffaMVS ibis," 	-Nilelcoti's 	ths.uirr IheW Friday night's Impending dati football playo games 	Did ""hacks and liehvkers picking up Head 	observed the Ovid. cosoh "Thsy' to keep the bulls 	1110101, 101 	mftiff"teftwesv"" continue to draw closer and closer for the Figiuing 	Hudr awards Included libby Walls, Rebut Guy and 	the grosed becas.e thsyvs enjoyed k,b a jod W 	PM Seminoles and Oeledo Laces. 	___ 	 Reggle Campbell. Guy is dill nawak a bruised calf 	and some pretty fair bucks." 	 ____ 	 bnsai• Tuesday'. workeid uNites *W pretty fl)UC1 the JS 	macis and Pussy Is ho 	ha etandud cornerback SIll 	Montgomery his a coeple of pretty fair 	 they - gsed. They we - any ether mldwesk pñpar*loa day, with perhaps 	be able to son alihon agaInst the Mudeap. 	 which heam drew dDuiii. 	___ 

Intensity and .urlooines a littie mote the mode of tP*tgi 	PkIg up UNciwl M no* for their pufurmances 	Quutsriack l,y 	who alas deab as the 	 be r." for both Jerry Pusey's squad who faces Merritt Island at 	in $besnsM,. bac$s4d wore Joe laksr, whoalso pkd 	Lam has sty, closed eat the regular n 	agohu 	 glues 	'sdke the d.ckg home and Joe Mosdgomery'itroopswh6areoslhurosd 	up the Flayer of the W 	Award. Fullback Arthur 	eB.th11thUSasdsInI air whickseamedlbe 
MOM New Port Rkk.y Hwiscii 	 Jackson alo collect.d a Hatchet Man laurel. OvDeM(thrInespamlngUUeflr$he$ayiud-, 	S 	____ Posey has k. ft no a01 that the !,Ws will need 	0101001" In puformus Who Mew big bales far 	Ke.gor lital,dN osspktlese 10 of 1$ eft1e 	us_ *. 	 Made, a n 	 st. 	 and 	 MMW ad 	 amp usudclaruds.Thsespesvwspodlwow  
defending dd '4'up4'a Maass. 	 who ____ up 	 1,116 yasàa.i1. telobdemu, 	 hip, 	h se," Meaty we he 	a, The Wth. mentor will be relying heavily on the e 	iIyt.is lavegs Ms herds viM sat to 1y 	ThsUeshawmmedthepigáli, bsthbethsairda 	-isis of sue, .d asaith I., of Me type of rujmlj attack that blew the I-'t::: late the 	ap wn•  lee their lie pesdmu.uoes. 	the grisd  which is cutiuly be their .dvidep be a 	 ___ 
date playoff pidare In their u 	flle _ri the, 	As her 0 Merritt '4 is QISPIIUd, ouch Gerald 	piajul gs. 	 r1Lu with a bass 	w l 	Ni JI Lake Bradley Patriots. 	 isinewayt.*th'-rI--MI*yb.rsmed 	- Threi4kes Ali'CNferesce pidermir Mania 	 be I 	1ly ad th ludses iuuu, hathMvlotssytherrtkulssescumeelI,stoMack 	 __ 	Me.esleeus.baVofthsUm'.ou4wei-jbsck 	 ___ 
upswr*yerdsthiM.Twosd dg Hui 	"ysteamisauperckandthiydoaMofP 	panch. 	 ' 	. 	.. 	 thir am of . S  
of those yards WIjud to Tithe 1rk Asthur jakm 	* ee thu vs kata ass, be our *aes," the 	Meanness husvereed $wk 	isis *ds such 	bth Tir uses at $1 and another 111 were orsiNti be W&&M lr, the 	 Us add Tawday be $ h'.tn, nIew. 	the Wa m, a 	.r pi ad. Ike y  w 	 imuied sea at a, iii1 ihlghPlsyerdths Week. 	____ 	 baldlilis 	 heI1mes.ay.*IVN.,ad, 
Th allsoM eplsyedami$rnlebetkat iipbj . the jchdi. Wflbaw Is ber.*leru1the7 	. 	amer 'ithe with 1,IN!wds 1si 

lwU,lhawoskthIrklc:t.dulprwaied 	ekuaadhuuhngOvlidatMroam* 	 Ijgjjj 	. 	----1*ømu M:a soul uysy of pad I hu 	 Jes Mudu.uety' ueemsd akeid Meaty be 
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Bear To Be Guest Of Honor 

During N.F.L. Golf Classic 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Paul "Bear" Bryant, football 

oach at the University of Alabama, will be the guest 01 
honor at  the second annual National Football Foundation 
and Hall of Fame Golf Classic at Palm Springs, Calif., on -March 942, the foundation announced. ' 

Former President Gerald R. Ford, who served as the 
honorary chairman In the Inaugural tournament, will serve 
In the same capacity In 1*. 

Houston Angus Up For Sal. 
HOUSTON (UPI) - The Houston Angels of the Women's 

.'Pmfee'J Basketball ttague has called a news con-
ference for Wednesday, reportedly to announce the sale of 
the two. 

League President Bill Byrne was to be present at the 
scheduled 2 pm. conference an Angels spokesman said was 
a "major announcement." 

Brown Named Olympic Asst. 

564O4' d4 A41 OR/A 5TATE 8O5 4Y,w 
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COLORADO SPRINGS, Cob. (UP!) - UCLA bball 	GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - Florida State has two of the 	Meanwhile, Florida  is 	groping to find the  leader it needs 	"'" APE4ç' ,9(Apfp Faw 
,v .oacb Larry Brown, the former coach of 	 best, while Florida has gone through five and not found a to Inject some spark into its lackluster attack. 	 camP,ep ' q' 

i 

	

Nuggets, has been named an assistant coach for the U.& 	decent one yet. 	 First-year coach Charley Poll started the season with Tim  men's Olympic team next summer In Moscow. 	 Quarterbacks - that's what's made the difference thus far Groves, tried Tyrone Young, John Brantley and Johnell Brown 

• 	

If'FCOIP J 

	

Olympic officials aid Tuesday the appointment was 	for Florida, which is 1 and suffering through one of its consent Larry Ochab, a former walk-on.  
for Florida State, which Is 10.0 and ranked No.5 In the nation, at various times and wound up with enthusiastic but In- 

	

made official during U.S. Olympic Committee meetings 	worst seasons In many years. 	 Ochab will start Friday. He has completed 54 of 96 passes for 
held last weekend in Dallas 	 And when the intra4ate rivals clash Friday In a nationally- 626 yards and three touchdowns. Brown also is expected to get 	 • 

'. ' 
r televised (ABC) game, It's a pretty good bet that quarterbacks some playing time. 	 ..r. 	- • 

	

Brown, 39, will serve under Head Coach Dave Gavltt, now 	Will be the key again. (Kickoff at Florida Field Is set for 12:07 	FSU has won the last two games in the series, which Florida 	 I, • 

athletic director at Providence. Team manager will be Joe 	P•) 	 dominates 164. But six times before when FSU went Into the 	
•. 

Vancluin, president of the National Association of Basket 	The Orange Bowl-bound Seminoles need a win over the game undefeated, it came out with a blot on Its record. If  
bull Couches. 	 Gatora to finish their season with a perfect 11-0 record, the first 

time the Tallahassee school has gone unbeaten since ipso 	Florida would like nothing better than to break out of Its 

Jan Make Dual For Boswell 	A loss by Florida would nudge it one step closer to its first slump against heavily-favored Florida State Friday. "This 
winless season since the 1946 Gators went M. Florida has only game is for the bragging rights in the slate," remarked FSU 

--• one more game left, next week against Miami In the Orange coach Bobby Bowden. 

	

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI)- The Utah Jan have acquired 	Bowl. 	 But Bowden added, 'Our players have come too far this  
forward Tom Boswell from the Denver Nuggets for a 1900 	Quarterbacks Wally Woodham and Jimmy Jordan have season not to be ready for Florida. An all-winning regular 	

.M 4 second-round draft pick, a team official or 	combined to give FSU one of the most exciting passing games 8eflSOfl Is within their grasp." 
Tuesday. 	 of any team In the nation this year. 	 In the past, Bowden has been reluctant to talk about the 

	

The Jazz also placed forward John Brown on waivers. 	Woodoam, who got the darting nod for Friday, has corn- possibility of an 11-0 record. as 	 01 	 858 Brown was signed a free agent Nov. 11 and had averaged 	pleted 73 142 passes for 	yards and five touchdowns. 	"It's kind of like having a nohitter going, and you're scared 	 "- 
1 

only one point per game In his four appearances with the 	Jordan, who is expected to an plenty of action, too, has to talk about it, he said during preparation for Friday's. 	 • 	 'iç,4 club. Jazz General  Manager Frank tayden said Boswell 	connected on 50 of 113 passes for 1,108 yards and 12 touch- finale. "This is like going into the ninth inning - and one bad 	
' will provide some muebneaded rebounding for Utah. 	down, 	 pitch culd ruin the whole thing." 

NIHI 	D 	 Bears Go Lion Hunting On Turkey Day 
By United Press Eater- Central Division. 	 be tough," Armstrong said. backup, Willie McClendn, Is because they lost to the Jai Alai 	 Wash 3. Colorado 3, • 	stIai 	 Not only will the  Lions  be "Detroit Is going to be  suffering  from bruised  ribs Cowboys earlier this  year. Sunrise Piper (Li) at Lake 	a.A,wolu 5,  Vancouver  1 Worth  ($1) 	 wsueays 	 The lad thing the Chicago  playing with nothing to lose, smarting from that loss. They but should be avallahu. Tight 	Thanksgiving Day's idba ' 	

C 

10sst-4* 	WWW'4501 at NY SIngers 	.. Bsvswasdla  for thslrpiayoa  but they also will  be trying to will be looking  to gain seine end Greg  Latta, who missed game will Involve the ATOIl.ANDO-$5Mi,jo.S 	'. ialeIlI$III11rWfl.t*U,.mar 	anon.. 	 umu-s a 	fnurg 	show a national television r.s." 	 the Jets' gam. with a fragglng rights in Texas. Yesidsy iMress 	(Cl) In McAiltiur Stadium 	 atChicago 

	

Pint ease 	 1oa15m04A 	10ffaleat Hamsrd 	 wiimlng streak to end against audience their dismal record 	Making the situation even sprained ankle, also is Dallas has lost tine of fair IJcse.R.yes 	24.10 sic WAS 	Miami $eethrldga (C-I) at R
. Louis at Pittsburgh 	a 1.11 teen, 	 and 35-7 loss to Chicago on more chancy for Armstrong is 

at 
Ed 

	

Oral 	 probable. 	 and Houston Is tied with mi SF1111 (101) Ii' 	l, 	moiwon at Toronto 	 Nevertheless, the cellar- Nov. 4 are misleading. 	the physical condition of his 	 Pittsburgh In the AFC Central 31.1.4. II 
Wl 	• 7.10 310 MIa

4.20 10*1 	 NY islanderi 	Mlnnrnota  0 (ill 1101,41111 5 (54.3) 41I1 	 SIghs 1.2* 	PhliaeIpI$a at Los Angeles 	dwelling Detroit Lions 	Chicago Coach Nell Arm- dub. 	 As for Chicago's wild-card with a 9-3 mark. •  

	

secondowe 	Tallahassee Oodby (Cl) at 	Tkersday's Oan 	present 	the 	perfect strong, who hopes to gain at 	Blue-chip running back possibilities. Washington, 1 Pita-Amore 	11.50 10.00 0.00 Milton ($1) 7:30 CST 	 Wkmlp.g of Montreal 	1lbgIvjg Day obstacle least a wild-card playoff Walter Payton hurt his Philadelphia and Dallas - all 	The pregame buildup Is 4 JOse-Urgulel 	5.10 440 	liSle. 23* 	 Quebec at lotte. Itchanolelfia 	4.45 	St. Augustine (1-1) at 	 for the Bears, who tinned berth, knows it. 	 shoulder In Sunday's 23-13 with 84 records - have the being spiced by the bizarre 0(I4)19.$gP(I.4) ,$.N,T(I. Jacksonville Lee (Cl) 	 around a 34 dart to climb 	"For one thing, playing victory over the New York inside track. The Bears retirement of linebacker $11 21010: 000$-I) 145.11. 	 le,ls.s.ia 	Pro Basketball within two games  olfiratpzace  them again In a span of less Jets, but is listed as probable cannot afford to be tied with Thomas "Hollywood" Hen- Third gase 	81101'r is"  Manse (4-I) at 
$1qv..Urquldl 10,10 $1.00 5.10 Gainesville l.stside it-1) i. 	 Tampa Bay In the NFC than three weeks Is going to for the game. And, PaytoIt's Dallas for the wild card derson. 1 ZatoOia 	9.00 &eo CItlaise P1110 	 laster. Conference 
dlchanoAItu 	440 	40" 4-$A 	 Atlantic OMshe. 

O(I-$)3341gP($-I) 114.NBTto. 	Oviedo (154) at Hodson (C-I) In , 	 W I. Pet. 0$ 1.4) M.N. 	 New Pert 0"" 	 Boom 	13 4 .710 - 

	

Peer*gase 	 legion 1-3* 	Phil. 	13 I 354 ½ ylo.3JosiArana 11.00 440 3.10 Tl$vsvNle Astreaset (54) at Washln 	 .133qtn S 7 3½ WritersVote Ba 	r AL MVP  
31011.-Perez 	4.10 1.10 	WaIes(C-I)ls  Winter How"  New York 	C 10 .474 4½ 
1 Lsqve.Amoro 	 4.10 at Desisi. P1110 	 New Jersey 	7 ii .3$ I 

	

4(1.1)1310: P (3.1) CLII: t ($- 	111ghssl.3A 	 CtraI Olvisiss 
1-1)503.10. - 	 Naples (III) at Venice (104) 	 W I. Pet. of 	NEW YORK (UP!) - Don votes from aspecial Baseball fora third and so on, Baylor Captured the Cy Young Award California lineup that was 

	

P0* game 	 Sighs 74* 	Atlanta 	13 7 410 
- 	Baylos-, the power behind Writers Association of collected 347 points. 	as the league's outstanding third In the league In hitting llIlbao.Yza 	24.20 10.10 510 	leHe Glade Gladet Central (C-i) San Antonl 	11 C .530 1 tIImen.Martlnes 	1.4 340 at Riviera leach Suncoast (0-2) Houston 	, . .,, M California's first-ever America Committee (two 	Singleton, the outfielder pitcher, 	received 	the with a .281 average and first 

INegul Mmdii 	5.1S 	11e5les03A 	• Indiana 	0 13 .40  s 	dvisional championship, was writers from each city) to who paced the Orioles to the remaining three first-place In rims with 508, Baylor 

	

0(1-fl 13.40: P074) W.SS:T(P- 	Key West (0.1) at Port Cliesiand 	7 $3 .330 6 	rewarded Tuesday when he clearly outdistance Ken Al, pennant, had three first- votes and finished sixth with probably was the most In- 1-1) 113.10. 	 Lauderdale it. Thomas ($3) In Detroit 	5 12 .394 4 

	

game 	SrlI. Pleats Stadium 	 West" became the first Angels' Singleton 01 the Baltimore place votes and 241 points. 100 points. 	 timidatlng batenan In the 
IMta-Oyarl 	040 4.10 3.10 	legIon 1-3* 	 Midwest Divhslos 	player In history to be voted Orioles. 	 George Brett, the Kansas City 	Even In a bruising league. lAlava-Persi 	1.10 1.10 	llountstown ($2) at lOnilay 	 W I. Pet. Ga the American League's Mod 	 third baseman, had two first- 3A 310 Holmes County (52) 	 13 $ .7 MlIwiuke 	 33 - 

(14)4 010: P ($4) 9140: T 15 	RegIs. 1.1* 	Kam dy 	10 11 .47k 4½ Valuable Player. 	 Under. point system allow- place nods and 238 total  
3-11141131.8111. 	 WihisIsa ($2) we Jackseevhlle Denver 	7 II .33 7½ 	Baylor, 30, an outfielder, Ing 14 points for a first-place points.  

	

Sawaffigame 	1555$ (154), 	 Chicago 	1 10 .3 	Ps'i collected 20 of a possible 28 Vote, nine for a second, eight 
( 3PISa. 	 Singleton's teammate Mike 	• 	-.---_i- 	•-• Seltla 	1.10 445 	1 

	

2310 	 *5.14* 	 hal" 	1 $7 .105 11½  3ICIISS.KOIde 	140 4.40 	M1*j1f1(I4)t0UUINJ*U$- 	Pacific Divhsles 	 Flanagan, who has already 4C1hsis.Psen 	 2.45 I) 	 W L Pet. 
• 	39 	 OS Tangerine  Bowl •. 

/fJ 
($4) 	3 	1-0) 1: P ( 	100.10: 	1eaton4A 	Portland 	II 0 .717 - 

k '' 	• TrIIecta sea i.i.o uu.e. 	Fort Lauderdale PlseCrent (C-I) Las, *111.1, 14  6 .710 I 

	

ll**,s.e 	at Pahoke, (SI) 	 kettle 	13 7  A32 M 
SManolo-Ileria $40 $10 140 	1*501 * 	 Phoenix 	II I AN 3 
iAlava.Martliwz 	910 S.09I Monticello Aucilla Christian (10 Golden p. 	C $0 .414

lnut 	
sv, 

Tickets On Sal. 7 Urlar.Alda 	 1.50 0) at WSW Hill McQevid.lrnset San Diego 	C 12 .429 I½ XL Chain 

	

0(44)41.30: P ($4) 9310:T $5 	 its Word (9.1) 	 Teemdsys lew 	 Saw 10 

1 
New Y 4.1) $17 	

• £,.I..m •t., 
11. 	 1*..1-A 	 Yank $30, Hees III, 	Tickets for the Dec. 22 Auoclationofflceaci-oss from -__ , 4 	"' 

"memo 	 011uNviNe Oak NaN (0-4) at 	Atlanta ill. Detroit 01 
•'', 	 Cai'ryCaie 1886" 	$1.11 110 die JacksssvhNe U.*vsrs$y Chrtellss 	Cleveland 1 it, (n.h 107 	TangerIne Bowl game will go Orlando City Hall. Later this 

I aft" 	

-" ... .' 
5.0 1.10 (0.3) 	 1001118 115, San Anlemle Ill 	on sate to the general public week they will be on sale at SUPER a Chain low 
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BY United Press literaatlisal 	the division. 	 paid the Portland coach the ultimate free thrown with 43 seconds left In San Antonio, 118-114, Denver routed 
Portland's Jacu Ramsay, San 	It was a night for numbers as New praise in Ramsay's book by corn- overtime gave New York its first Chicago, 124.91, and Kansas City 

Diego's Gene Shue and New York's York's Red Holunan won his 500th mending the Blazers' defense. 	lead since the game's opening beat Golden State, 112-109. 
Red Holzman each reached the game coaching the Knicks -- who 	"They are a very good basketball moments and the Knicks used a final Hawks 109, Pistons 105 
same coveted milestone Tuesday rallied from a 23-point, third-quarter team," said Westhead. "And, yes, 13-2 spurt to cap a stirring 	Armond Hill hit a layup to break a night. 	 deficit to pull out a stunning 130-125 they are the best defensive team comeback. 	 105-1 tie with 37 seconds remaining Ramsay's Trail Blazers - who overtime victory against Houston, we've played." 	 Moses Malone scored 17 of his and John Drew and Eddie Johnson allow only 94.5 points per game - snapping the Rockets' seven-game 	The Clippers' Freeman Williams game-high 32 points in the third combined for 46 points to lead took over first place in the NBA's winning streak. 	 scored 14 of his 27 points In the final quarter as Houston raced to a 23- Atlanta. 
Pacific Division In typical gritty 	The Trail Blazers, 10-6, held the period, when San Diego snapped an point lead, but Richardson, Ray 
fashion with a 11449 triumph over Lakers 14 points below their 8383 tie, but he had to take a back Williams, Toby Knight and Bill CavalIers 119, Jazz 107 
the Los Angeles Lakers, giving seasonal average and used a seat to fellow guard Brian Taylor - Cartwright all scored N) or more 	Campy Russell scored a game- 
Ramnsay his NO career victory as balanced attack to run their home who hit three three-point field goals points to make the 500th something high 33 points as Cleveland snapped 
an NBA coach. 	 record to 10-2. Maurice Lucas scored in the second quarter and finished indeed special for Holzman. 	a five-game losing streak and 

In San Diego, the flamboyant 19 of h1s24 points In the fourth period with 28 points. 	 "Any victory Is sweet, but It's sure handed Utah its 12th straight loss. 
Clippers beat Phoenix, 117-110, for and Tom Owens also finished with 24 	And don't forget Shue's favorite nice to have the 500th," Holzman 76ers 118, Spurs 114 their third  straight  victory  and  to lead Portland. 	 missile launcher, Uoyd Free. The said. 	 Darryl Dawkins scored 12 of his 24 
Coach Gene Shue's 500th career 	Lakers' assistant Coach Paul NBA's top scorer returned after a 	In other NBA games, Atlanta beat points in the third quarter as the triumph. Despite the victory, the Westhead, iunning the club In the four-game layoff with 26 points. 	Detroit, 109-105, Cleveland defeated Sixers rallied to beat San Antonio. Clippers renamed In last place In absence of Injured Jack McKinney, 	Michael Ray Richardson's two Utah, 119-107, Philadelphia edged Nuggets 124, Bulls 91 
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'Buck Rogers'  Flies 
OURSELVES 

	

- - 	- -. 	.• 

	

-- 	 ..- 

.. .1• 

Into TV Battle Zone 
-. 	 By VERNON SCOTT 	 "We're a well balanced show from the standpoint of captur- 

V 

	HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — The TV series "Battlestar Galsc Ing a wide spectrum of viewers. There were so many 
'I 	

.1 	 tica," born on the heels of "Star Wars" - the biggest boxofflce 	characters In 'Galactica' they were never on screen long 

I! 	- hit ln movie history at$2SOmilllon.pIus,- died lastseason, 	enough for anyone to care about what happened tOthem. 
unmourned by viewers and network alike, 	 "Our show has only one central character — Buck Rogers. 

. 	 Yet Universal TV, sure In the knowledge that science-fiction 	Also, Buck is not Superman. He's physically vulnerable. He's a 
'. 	 I. 	 on the small screen rarely measures up to feature film seth 	man who does heroic things and that's where his Identity lies." 

	

(excepting "Star Trek") has given us "Buck Rogers in the 25th 	Gerard says in order to play Rogers with any degree of 
Century" this season. 	 credibility he must take the part seriously, Ignoring the 25th : 	.- 	 -' .• 	 # ', e. 	 ; 	 - 	 1 	/ 	 So far the series has bounced between 30th and 50th place In 	century setting. 
the ratings, making ita marginal show but certainly better 	"Any time an actor plays a role heisfantaslzlng,"Gerard 

; I. • 	,.. 	 • 	 .• 	 received - at considerably lower production costs - than the 	said. "So it's a matter of degree when you're playing a part in 
- 	 . 

 

Ill-fated "Galactica." 	 a fantasy setting. I have to play Buck for real, projecting my 
Curiously, "Buck Rogers", like "Galactica," is under the own personality into the role. 

- 	 production aegis of Glen A. Larson who has been getting legal 	"Actually, there's no difference between playing Buck and 
heat from 20th CenturyFox Involving similarities between Ithett Butler when it comes to infusing fantasy Into a perfor- 

mance. 
 

- 	
" 	 elements of "Galactica and "Star Wars."  

	

Larson lson safer ground with Rogers who first appeared ln 	"I'd like to see the series go a couple of years because I want 
1929 as a comic strip. "Buck Rogers" appeared in 450 to be part of a success. But also because we took such a bat- 

/ 	4 	 L. 	 newspapers at the peak of its popularity and disappeared In tering from the critics. We got all of 'Galactica's' reviews. 
. 	 -.. 	 ' 	

1967. 	 They said we'd fail because they did. 
Buster Crabbe (who played Tarzan and Flash Gordon) 

LI 	 starred in Universal's serial of the daring spa ceman 12 "Wh  we've run our course, 	e o move on 0 feature 

f 	 . 	- 	 • 	

' 	 ' 	
- 	 bodes In 1939 	 ' 	 films. But I keep remembering what Michael Landon (Little 

House On The Prairie) said. He didn't do movies because one 
No 	 Today's Buck Rogers Is GH Gerard, aformer Industrial 

epWde of 'Bonn' was seen by more people than all of John chemist and businessman-turned-actor who never saw the Wayne's pictures 
p 

* 	 - 	
comic strip nor Crabbe's heroics on screen. Gerard came to 	 ut together. 

"I know what Landon means. Even though the movie version 

* 4' 
 

Originally, "Buck Rogers" was to have been a six-hour of 'Buck Rogers' was a tremendous hit, 
- 	 -. 	

. 	 • 	 -,. 	 limited series for NBC. But Universal, pleased with the first 

	

. 	
.1(, 	

' 	
4 	 '•- • 	 two hours of the project, decided to release it as a feature film. 

40r
• 	

l .,, 	
$. • 	 .d 

* 	 "It became a'secret' hit," Gerard said. "It was released last 
04 	 4100 J~f

* 	 . -. 	
March and it's done $35 million In the United States alone. 

- 	 - 	• 	 .-..---, 	

"Buck Rogers' is one of the five top grossing films of the 

	

* 	
-•. 

 

year and is one of the best kept secrets in the industry. 

	

- 	 "I got very little identity from the picture and absolutely no 
sweeping acclaim from the critics But the tremendous box- 

	

Jr 	office reaction convinced Universal and NBC to make 'Buck' a 
.:. • 
	 series." 

As a consequence of his performance as Rogers, Gerard was 
* 	 offered a starring role opposite Ellen Burstyn In "Silence of 

HELPING 	 Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority is donating baskets of food to two needy families the North," and a couple of other feature films. But his con- 
for Thanksgiving. Sorting out the goods are, from left to right. Merian tract with the sci-fi epic took precedence. 

HANDS 	
* 

eMIU3 	 Johnson, Debris Myter, Margaret Oliver and Dorothea Fogle. 	 Gerard is realist, a candid man who admits his show offers 
something for every viewer — "Star Trek"4ype special effects 
for college kids and sci-fi freaks; for males, chicks in sexy 

Soviet Pa  p er  P
space suits; TwIkI (a hip R2D24ype robot) for the sandpile set; 

for several reasons," Gerard said. 
"FIrst, this show has a sense of humor about Itself. Secondly - 

• 	 the dories aren't overwhelmed by special effects. 'Galactica' 
concentrated on hardware. We use It judiciously. You can't fly 
a space ship across the screen for very long without boft 	 he Weekly Boo B Kissinger viewers. 

"And we don't overdo robot action either. Twiki doesn't hurt 	 ardware Saver  
dramatic scenes with gritultous laughs. 

United Press International 	 he's doffing or donning, Izvestia concedes the memoir is 
COMRADE CRITIC: The metaphors may be mixed, but the "witty and entertaining." 	 f", 	4h' 

• Marijuana 

   

meuagetaclear-Izvestladoe.n'tcsremuchforHsary 	 %.'J Its  HOWE'S M,ts*ie' or his book. Says the W.euw n.wspspv of 6411s 	PUIIRIMAGE: Eleani ZiabsUat Jr. waxed downright 	 H ARDWARE  

White House Years" - "Kissinger enjoys pul4kIIy. His sill poetic Thursday on his first visit to Israel. Says he, "I wasn't 
admiration makes him always ready for any political drip- prepared for the majestic sweep of the countryside, the Is A Gift Of G'd tease. So one shouldn't be surprised that among the Items he gorgeous coastline ofHaifa, the magnificent grandeur of the 	 NOW OPEN UNTIL 7 PM 
takes off are detente, peaceful coezldenceand disarmament." desert and the beauty of Jerusalem." The 56-year-old star of 
Then — "The 1,500 pages of his book are 1,500 pages of fig the old "FBI" series, whose Rusal&n-born parents left — Ethiopian Zion 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (UP!) group with conspiracy to 

leaves. The more leaves he tries to put on himself, the more he Judaism and christened him an Episcopalian, was spiritually Church members
Coptic possess 

quantities 
divulges of what he really thinks." But even if It can't decide U lyrical as well. He says he came to Israel "drawn by God the their 	

1 ..... distributemulti-ton quanea 
son - Jam,"adding "But I got 	 of God 	

,,e.r only Interest ,n 	III.JJUIfl1, according to 
---- - 	 the father -Jobovab, which in my mind had been vague." 

	marijuana is as religious Assistant U.S. Attorney Joins 
sacrament and deny their Sale. 

ATTENTION 	on the subject Of acting: "If I never did It again, I church Is a front for drug Arrested Tuesday were we 	 smuggling. 	 church leaden Thomas Reilly  

I 	SENIOR CITIZENS I 	E 	o 
raided the 

ti! tEE?e 
	 99  	8.59 

449 
New York conceits the week of Dec. iS. The theme, says a Tuesday and arrested six Mary Morrison and Jacob 	 VALUE 

s spokesman, Is a "dedication to the city" and will Include Jan members of the religious Shnurinan, already in 	WHEELBARROW 
vART ersions Of songs associated with New York. The week of group on drug smuggling custody. 	 Heavy gouge, drawn 	!I.ANTERN WISATTERY 

	

, . 	, 	 ti 	I..k4 1$. 	 charges. 	 s.Isu still tray with 	Cordahidi polysthyl.n. BROW 	44 IU •b M 	41I 	$MSh44U, UPJYV W LUWII 	"w 	God-fearing 	 tolled safety edge. Heavy 	construction is practically 
Hall and ends at Carnegie Hall. The Idea Is to thank Big Apple 	care 	earing people 	 duty hardwood handles 	Indestructible. Resists oil 

	

PEST CONTROL denizens for being fans of James, a leading proponent of 	 for our God-given 	 with dear lacqu.r finish. 	and grow. Weather proof 
"crossover" music that hits both jazz and rock music charts 	said Robert Lawler, a 	 Rail bearing S' w$ells. 	• complete with battery. 

____ 	 church member known as 	Ph J 19 6988 
•___ -- "Mlin1. - 	 I 	 I I I 

U 
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Cooks Of The Week 

We Wish You A Festive Ho liday Season 
- With use manzsgtving holiday upon us, ares cooks are 

digging out their favorite recipes and preparing all the fixings 
that usually go toward expanding the waistline. 	 • - '•. •'. 	 •- '• -. 

The staff at The Evening Herald are no exceptions. 	 • * 

This week's Cook ofThe Week Isa composite of Herald cooks 
who are sharing some of their favorite dishes that go well with 	* • - 	 • 

that Thanksgiving entree-or, for that matter-for any festive 	* 	 • * 

: 
occasion.  

Tom Noted said he never knew there was any dressing or -.L.. 	 * 
- 	stuffing other than cornbread until he left the sunny South, but 	, 	 • 	 * 

- . 	 • 	 * 	• a winter in New York revealed other dishes to tempt the taste 	- - 	* • 	 • 

:1 Chestnut stuffing takes more time to make, especially 	'... 	- 	 . 	
• 

'- peeling the chestnuts, but It is a delightful switch from the 	* 	 * I N traditional cornbread dressing. 	 :... 	 * 	 • • 
-* 	 S 

The cognac Is listed as an optional Ingredient but on sam-  
pling the dreadng without It, It seemed that It needed just a 	- -• 	• 	 •. 	 - 	 - 

little something. That something Is the cognac; It adds just 	• 	 - 	* 	 . 	 - 	 - 	 * 

the needed taste. 	 -. -. 	 • 	
* 	 - 

I o 
CHESThUTSTUFFING 	 - 	• • 	 ••. - 

(Enough for al2psusdturkey) 	 • 	 - * 	 - 

-• 
* 	4 pounds chestnuts * 	

r 	• 	 .. 	 - 

-5- 	

4 teaspoon olive orsaladoil 	 • 	
• 

S cups bed broth 	 - 	 1 

1 onion, chopped  
2 tablespoons butter 	

* 

½ pound sausage meat  
1 teaspoon chopped parsley 	 • 	

- .4. 

1 teaspoon chopped chives 	 .. 	:1 
½ teaspoon thyme 
¼ teaspoon marjoram 	 * 

Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste 
cup soft bread crumbs 	 • 	

5•. 

½ cup cognac (optional, but not really)  
Cut gubeshs the flat side of each chestnut. Heat oil lnfrying 	 - 

pan and add chestnuts, cooking over brisk heat for 3 minutes, 	 Herald Photo by Pruce Moor, 

the Wells and intler skin. 
stirring and shaking pan constantly. Drain and cool. Remove 	 Too many cooks may spoil the stew, but having fun testing their culinary 

Cook chestnuts In broth about 20 minutes, or until tender. 	 expertise are: seated, Diane Petryk and Tom Netsel; standing from left. 
Drain and chop half the nuts coarsley and mash the rest. 	 Doris Dietrich, Ruth Rowley and Jane Casselberry. 

Cook the onions In the butter until golden brown. Add the 	remaining Ingredients. Blend lightly and thoroughly. Sprinkle 
sausage and seasonings and cook, stirring constantly, for 4 to 5 	with remaining cheese. Bake at 350 degrees for 20 to 30 min. 	A "must" on the Thanksgiving menu at Jane Casselberry 
minutes. Add to the chestnuts. 	- 	 until bubbly. Garnish with scored raw zucchini slices, pimiento 	get-togethers Is sweet potato casserole. It is convenient to fix 

Soften the bre.dcrwnbs In water or milk. Press out the 	stripe, parsley, cherry tomatoes, lemon twists, etc. Yield: 8 	as It can be prepared the night before and baked In the oven at 
excess liquid and add to the chestnuts. Add the cognac, 	senriflgL 	• 	 the last minute. 
desired, and mix well. 	

The Herald's Office Manager Ruth Howl 	said, "M medium 	
SWEET POTATO CASSEROLE 

Doris Dietrich, OURSELVES and Food Editor, recommends 	don't like casseroles but everybody just raves about this one. 14 stick of margarine or butter 
this eye-app.11ng and delectable recipe as a delight for all 	

sweet potatoes 

It 	
2-3rd cup brown sugar 

It freezes and microwaves well, and can be g" 	The best part for the busy lady Is that this can be made 	cup raisins 
according to the whims of the hostess — or season. 	completely the night before. Cover tightly with foil and 	½ cup orange juice refrigerate. Bake about an hour before serving. 

CaUNIPAPMESAN 	 BROCCOLI CASSEROLE 	teaspoon 	on "  12 mardunaliows $ lb. zuecliug, WNW ad bum" 2 packages tram chopped broccoli  
- 3 tablespoons olive oil 	 • 	 % dick idles 	 Boll sweet potatoes In skins, testing for doneness with a fork. 

____ 	 4 I.— Woollen culois 	 (bol just enough to pail and mash with a potato mmhoro  
! 	 J___1 and diced_ 	V. rounded cup flow 	 removing any coarse ftber. Stir in  butter or margarine  

cheese2-3rd cup Parmesan 	 2 cup milk 	 melts. Add brown sugar, cinnamon and enooah orange juice to 
2 (1 	tomato 2 cup. Pepperidge Farm doffing mix (regular) 	make It the desired consistency. Place mixture In a casserole 
i teaspoon 	 ¼ dick butter or ifilurgarine 	 dials and top with marshmallows. Bake in a 375 degree oven 
V. taspoen monosoodurn glutamate 	 ¼ cup walnuts, broken or cut up 	 until heated through and marshmallows are brown. 
I clove minced garlic (or V. tsp. garlic powder) 	 Cook broccoli, drain well and put in bottom of casserole. Melt 	For a more festive touch to a holiday meal bake and serve 

teaspoon black p. 	 % stick butter, add bouillon cubes and stir until dissolved. Add 	the sweet potato mixture In orange baskets. Scrub oranges and 
Slice zucchini V. In. thick (if too thin, slices will turn to 	flow, Air until smooth. Add milk and cook until bollipg, 	cut away top half leaving a drip In the middle for basket 

mush). Heat olive oil In pan with a tIØ fitting cover. Add 	stirring coodaidly. 	 handle. Scallop top edge of bottom hall ot orange. scoop out 
zucchini, onions and fresh mushrooms (4 ci. can mushrooms 	Pow over broccoli, mixing gently. Melt ¼ stick of butter In 	the Inside of the orange and fill with sweet potato mixture, top 
can be sIttAd). Cover and cook over low heat, stirring 	heavy trying Pan and add stuffing mix and walnuts. Heat until 	with a marshmallow and bake In moderate oven. The orange 
occasionally, for 10 or 15 mIs. until barely tender. Remove 	hot and crispy. Sprinkle on top of casserole and bake 35 to 40 	baskets can be used to garnish the turkey platter. 
from heat. Silt In 1-3rd cup Parmesan cheese with a fork. Add 	minute. In 375 degree oven. 

DONNA F.STES' HOLIDAY MOLD 
I large box of red gelatin 
1 can of whole cranberry sauce 
6 oz. package shelled walnuts 
Standard size package or can of shredded or flaked coconut 
Prepare the red (cherry, strawberry, raspberry) gelatin 

according to package directions. Chill to consistency of egg 
whites. Stir In cranberry sauce, nuts and coconut and place in 
refrigerator to firm. Serve with whipped cream. 

This pumpkin pie recipe has been handed down In Diane 
Petryks family for three generations because it always 
seemed to have just the right combination of spices. More 
important, though, Is its fluffy texture. The secret: those 
whipped up egg whites. Fold them In but don't deflate them! 

PUMPKIN PIE 
3 eggs 
1 cup brown sugar 
½ teaspoon salt 
½ teaspoon nutmeg 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ginger 
1½ cups prepared pumpkin 
2 tablespoons melted butter 
1 cup hot milk 
Pie shell 
Separate egg whites and yolks. MIX yolks with brown sugar, 

salt and spices. Add pumpkin and hot milk. In another bowl 
beat egg whites until stiff. Gently fold egg whites Into pumpkin 
mixture. Do not mix. Put filling Into prepared pie shell and 
bake at 350 degrees or until Inserted In center comes out clean. 

I Doc Tired Of Complaints On 'Waiting' 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

.1 
I 

DEAR ABBY: I'm a little 
tirIdof all those letters from 

, patients who complain 
becaus, they have to wait to 
no their doctors. Pleas, be 
fair and print the reasons why 
doctors rim late. 

Mrs. A. rushes In, 
hyderied, without an ap 

Mrs. B. (the "egecy" Oh, yes, and that doctor on who works for an airline, has MEG IN ST. PUUL 
call, whose daughter has to be the phone with another doctor told me some unbelievable DEAR MEG: Theaks for 
seen IMMEDIATELY) finally discussing the business deal tales about some of the stuff the 	timely 	tip. 	Holiday 
arrives. The emergency? The that sounds like a tax shelter: they find at the airport In travelers, lake mete. 
daughter is 24 pound. over. He aceds that deal. It will help boxes, parcels and suitcases  
weight, her wedding Is two him 	survive 	until 	some that can't be returned to their 

- FLOR I 0 wedis off and the dress won't patients who were treated last owners because they are 
 there water pills 	year get around to paying 	totally without 

an take?" 	their hills. 	 Abby, luggagi containing 	ARRIVE-A VVE  h 	U fit. "Aren't 
or.omstigc 	she c 

 IdentIfIcatIon I 

-.--- ponmem, 	 j 	 u. hospital Is 	MO 	peopte go uirun we 	expensive jewelry N 	t^on 	SUNSIIIPdE STATE 0 
/ 	netIcada Imp In bar but. I 	prescriptions for his visiting 	on the phone again. me 	ordeal 	of 	seeing 	their 	- 	($1,000 	or 	more) 	Is 
''1M her, thin she Mba if I 	said from Use Eod who ran 	coronary Int'l doing well, the 	physicians only once or twice 	somehow lout at the airport 
would 	mind 	taking 	her 	out 	Of 	all 	ne 	Of 	her 	diabetic cgmg out Of ow ca 	a year; their doctors on 35 or 	Please tell your readers to 
husband's blood pressure 	m.die.lions - two months 	and 	Insists 	on 	being 	more 	patients 	daily. 	put their nan.s and ad. 
since be can with her. 	ago. And dol think the blotchy 	discharged Immediately, and 	Sometime. I think the wrong 	dresses INSIDE their luggage 

- 

 Melia, '4UIfl 1W I= DAY: Normal Maser, telling talk 
show not a drug. It's an herb, a gift  

- 	 - 5 	• 	 Iu1sIwar, -- hod flick Caviti about his financial woes during a PBS-TV 
of God. taping for broadcast Nov. 201: "I wrote myself Into debt ... I 

owe my agent, Scilt Meredith, $200,000. Scott could have told 	Its been the contention of 
me, 'You owe me $195,000 and atop 	 the federal government for a 

	

I 	him, we're living reasonably well." 	 long time that our church was 
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Thsehsdldjumpwlthd.liót 	 ROAST TURKEY WITH OUIT GRAVY 	 WVDNESOAY MORN. 	 • ADULTS.- 	CHILD UNDER 1.2..$295  
EYES  A 	 IN  FOR  , 1AR1! 	OF NE 	.j HELP 	 ___ 

___ 	
Graph, 	Radio CANC (Jose Il-July 22) •* 	 When  West  was with the 	 . 	

- 	 RBDAY MORNING
11-01  

	

___ 	 ____ 	 ___ 	

3nn 

Station, N.Y. 1991*. Be awe SosnsU* qulte luchy could 	 A second truma trick had to 	 - - SAKID HAM WITH NAM SAM 	- ___ 
	VA 

Qh14$2 	be  lost toEas(lateron, tat 	- 	 ' 	 - - apedfyblithdats. 	occurtoday yosmoveabout 
$AGITTAUJI(Nov.and share your Ideas 	•ARQ 	 thee contract  was hi. 	 - 	ROAST SIRlOIN OF  SIUI 	- 	 FRIDAYMORMNGPJW 	

991,*&L0 	 SENIORS 65 or  over  $100  wIffi proof elsg __ 	
waslsgerdemalnor 	 - 	- 	- 	 •. 	 (DOG0OD MORNING 	 - Dec.  21) 1oi 	careful 	 cilsey 000jd W 	 -  

yen con bring shest the 	mob 	vulraMs North-South 	
other  magic  Involved In the 	 -- 	And  AN  TM  TrIMMWP 	- . +.;. - 	- - 	. AMERICA 	 LPLAZA I ) 14* 

	

ONLY 	 41, 

greater succeu than you 
 

	

LEO (July 23-Ang. 22) ? 	Dlir 	
rfeesors play!.  has  101 	 . 	-, 	Saldi. Vogslabhes. Desserts. Breeds • . '. * - * 	 725 	- 

	

made a well.anowu (among 	 'l. 	 •.. - 	 0(4) TODAY Sd FLORIDA 	

4 	
p1j 	Iao.qI (DO GOOD MORNING 

will be 	everytimsyostgwaimd 	 audlthadworked. 	 -  
experts anyway) safety 	 - -' 	

* 	$550 • 	,+ - 
	

. 	FLORIDA  
CAPR1COI$(lc.13-Jan. 50 i*vinbshsadingpsu s• 'P 	Pin 4. 	There was so I.ghtImM. 	- 	-   

_ 	

730 	 L.AZAN1 'esi.v 
LJ 1 ':'I r 

	 - 	__ 	 _ 	 _ 

19) Looking at tN,  on a .itblng 	
p, p 	p 	 way to avoid the lose of two 

____ 

	 I 
(3)TODAY 

____ ___ 	

NMON..SATWITHTHIBIST$NLIVI 

	

_.   	 ___ 	___

_____ _____ ____ ____ 	

INTUTAINMINTI 

____ 	 ____ 	

: trick.. If vp.dn brobs 

   ___ 	

O GOOD MORNING grand,scalsandfocindng on hivIng in ask r L 	 ___ l4that theipadetrlc*s 

___ 	

11*5, MAGNOLIA—SANFORD 

___________ 	____ 	 TO CAPTAIN KANGAROO 	 - ___ __ 	 ___ 	

rAvAI.ANCHF FXPRESI Openiaglsat$E 	 __ thatwouldbelost. 	- 	- the who), picture gives yes VGO (Ang. ZIlipL 22) 	 ___ 

____ ___ 	

(Th(35)TOMAND,*MY DUOS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel I Nelmdahl that  added ede that 'i'e The warm  and  friendly  

	

____ ___ ____ 	
'II11JLJ 	P11. 323.5333 

____ 	____ 	

1i wer. to brisk 

	

___ 	
would heiSt GrE ME A PENNY'S 	 CNG 	'rI4ERE 	SS A A 	

#4I'f' you appear lucky today, 	 in wblch you conduct ___________ 	 ___ 
SANPORD PH. 3234011 _____________ valise the _A -- AQUAUI (JUL(Jan,  IlFib. yeersif today makes yel 	 gluten aid the safety p 	 - - 	. 

	
14"11926.  Sn isis 

*1Y CAN'4 	* 	 L.JR 	 ARE. 	WO14 INLAflO 1 	en uIMkg .sct apes others year pear 	quid tIme 	 j, 	 - 13D TODAY 	 1:0 SUISTITUTIS TIACNIN - 
5 GOOD- MORNING 

AIM some 	 (NivWAPEBINTUpRAauN) 	 FLORI 	 ele jaii pan saavsimss 
. 	

today. You will reap made with ts who ma Impeitiat .. 

	

- 	 wbes -etberstavoryooin IS )WE. 
* 	 Ill-urn, 	 LOU (Ie. 33' 	33) 	The prolws two-club 

P15CU (Feb. 15March15) Those little 'ndgl'la you win opiaI.g was artificial aid 	(For a - 	of J4CO 
Your relationships with be gilting today will be ea. forcing The student would MOO(W'i, ,d$t 1.' its, t  

A 	 others today are eapIdull3? trimoty accurate 	have made the aeaative *44 of 	of 1*  
__ 	

_____ rapcu. .1 two dlamos, but 	P.O Sot 4*  11111100 I NC 

	

- 	
, 	 beneficial In  ars where ildi YOU 11va 	 Weet bid first sad took away Station. Nm, York, N. L 

- 	 cooperation Is called f.. veiyk,tasts BuIyes- the used fee bum o bit 'the, 
 - 	 , 	 . 

11'2 	$PIDII.MA 	 - 	 Sian Lee and jatw Ismj 	 BUFFET 	. 
	 Dag  PRANK AND ERNEST 	 * 	 . - . 	- 	 by 	 IV 1 	/ 	 AmAS... 	 - Sirv.d 12 noon TIl 9 PM  

	

__ - T 	• ROAST YOUNG TM TURKEY 	 - 'Boil . ___ • __ 
j 	ROAST TOP SIRLOIN OF SW 	 SERVED NOON TO  P.M.

TLqw 
- 	- SY 

'Wo MsfHjI" ,SAKID VIRGINIA HAM - 	 SAICIDNAM 
-its  MW AIM * . -. 	 , 	 miii MM - 

_ 	Galley Cooking 
- 	

.1 * 	 Mssd 	 ' 	 s__I 

ANTbsTrlmmlass 	- 	 * 

Tftys 

 Core Bread Dressing 
Preeb Derdas laW Maesresl saW 	 - . 	 Maoksd inNI Irevy 
Nininkind C01sseee

fle 
 I 

- 	 •• 
	Peb 

sma4D'sv. 	 Bele.idINeI 	 THIS THURSDAY, 5:OOP,M.-1Q:OOp,M. - I 	 S 

	

4.' 	 I run— Wlyyod P*Ines 	 C4eabsrv1ad. Weldorl SaW 
se Unift And C6M $6.95 Ii 

Creukev Sama 
.,*- 	

i..- --  -..-• 	 * 	 I1$
whsdBresdus 	 ____ 

	

Ti,MiLIwU S 	-. '- 	 - 	- 	 • 	- 	- 	 - 	 * .+ __ 	 . 	 - Rumciab Lq Md thOice O( ILS D 	- - 	_____ 

	

- - 	 - 	 i- *400 	 Choice RI, Sthp Or 	$9 95  P  Co' Illesdee 
Il$ Usda? 4 FUll 	 Includes Crab *ppstlzsr, Mixed Green Salad With Dressing, Stuffed 

• 
I .  

	

-. - 	• 

Choice Of V0§1111411, Hot Homemade Rol Is And ft"or. 

I 	- 

- 	OIIIDSIN HASP PUICI 	* 	
* 	 • 
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41— IvengNeraW,SanNrd,pI. Wednesday, Nov.21, 17 	
L 	I Notics 

• I 	
CTI?IOU:WAMIJ 

Notice Is hereby given "W I a 	 CLASSIFIED ADS. 

_ 

	

spgs 	Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Pork Plaza Shopping Center . Longwood, 
$Omhi County, F,un the 

'2-26H 	 831-9993 fictitious name of OAF.  
FODOWP4DIL.LY and that I Intend 

' RATES br register 	name with ttieCiirl 	CLASSIFIED  of 	the Circuit Court, Seminoli 	 IAI 	 i time ................ 44C line 
.. 	 . 	 County, Florida iflar ncg ftf 	 flVUt3 	 II times 	39C  line 

	

,,c• 	 . 	 Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	 5:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	7comicvftve times .... .3k a line 
865.09 Florida Statutes 1557. 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

f 	. 	
.. 	 SPECIAL HONORS 	Sig. Gordon Peters 	 SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum Publish November 7, 14, 31, 75 1575 	 ________________________1100110 ___ 

.,, 	 DEP.32 
'I. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	 DEADLINES 	- 

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	 YL I 
	Before Publication  

SZ&.aln tlIrn.,,..t, t..MI. CIRCUIT IN AND FOR 	 noon ne wuy viore  lPU3 l'WS 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Cheshire (at left, above cast NO. t,tin.ca.ts.i 	
. 

	

Sunday - Noon Friday  ,a.,.I kiiInuj IN THE MATTER OF THE 

	

'a 	presents 	ADOPTION OP& letter of appointment to MINDI NELL LETELUER 	______________________ 	 - 

WHIZ 	r 	i 	g • TO: ARNOLD LETELLIER  vv,uivam arpen%er a3 	ARE NOTIFIED that the 	 4—rson&s 	1$-4Ipnd 
... 	 right, above with Cii'- Petitioner, ALLAN K. FRASURE,

ennee. 
	 _______________  

,III I4Ul4f 	 Intheabov,styl.d 	s cate,hasfiI.d - 
'" "I"a8' 	

a Petition In the above Styled 	Why Be Lonely? Write "Get A 

	

fler looking on) and a Court for the ade Ion of the minor 	Mate" Dating Service. All
If 

	COME IN TODAY i 	 child flamed in that Petition and 	ages. P.O. Box 6071, Clear. specia. apprec.a.on a you are commanded to 
$ 

	

erve a 	water, Fl. 3351$. 	 BE W 	K 

	

ward to Tom Weinberg copy of your written defenses, If 	 ----- - TOMORROW 
(t right, below) Th 	y, on CARMINE N. BRAVO, 	4A—Pllc Notices ' 	 Esquire, Petitioner's attorney, 	- 	 _.. 	

. 	 SERVICE CLERK 

	

honors were bestowed whose address Is 1513 State Rood 	. T 	 TYPIST SWITCHBOARD 
duriII 	 " '- 

	

134, Suite 105, Longwood Village, 	GRACE BIBLE CHURCH 	 MEATCUTTERS 

	

Longwood, Florida 327511, on or 	May be the small, friendly. 	EX P. APPL. REPAIR 

	

mony recently for the before Dec. 17, 1575, and file the 	Baptistic church you are 	 EXP. TV  REPAIR 

	

Seminole CountJuv. original with the Clerk of this 	looking for 323.540 for info. 	 CAjIIIIRS 

	

Court either before service on 	
EXP. CUSTODIAN I 	

. 	 enile Arbitration Pro- Petitioner's attorney or Un. 	 i —e 	 COUNTER HELP m 	mediately thereat tars otherwise a 	J—'' - 	
REG. PHARMACIST " program is 

	

default may be entered against 	
PORMICAWORKER 

	

an alternative to send. you for the relief demanded in the 	Lost male Pomeranlan, long 	ASSEMBLY MICH. 
ing 	first-time juvenileWITNESS my hand and the s.. 	cream colored hair, vicinity of 	WILDER FITTERS 
ft 	J 	&I. lu 	L 

	county,Sanford Ave. 6. Airport Blvd. 	 SALESR uiiefluers 	rOUgu the 	court at Seminole
"FRITZ". Needs daily medi.' 	 SOOKKEEPIRS 

time-consuming court Nonbq, 
Florida, this Ph day 	cation. REWARD 3210360 	

SERV STATION Malt. system. 	 (SEAL) 
Arthur 	 FOUNDBeckwith 	 FOUND 	 SERV. ADVISOR 

—II• 	 . 	

. Clerk of the Circuit 	 • A way to prosperity working at 	"Your Future Our Concern" 
B 	I Curtis 	 home. Send $3 and SASE to: 

-- 

-
11 

r 	
. 	 Deputy ciort 	 The Branch Co., 2. • P.O. 	AU EMPLOYMENT 

	

4.. .', 	
- 	 Publish 	November 11, 21, 21 	u,X jy,, 	 Fl. 327 	512 French Ave. 	323.3176 

-• 	

• 	 December 5, 1575 	 Corner of 110th 6. French DEP;" 	 6—Child Cam- 
NOTICE 	 - ___ 

	

' 	
'.'' . •.;,••..... .. 	 NOTICE thereby given that the 	 - 	 a., • 	

•• 	•I• 	

. 	 Board of County Commissioners Cf Will baby sit In my home for 	
jijK$ & ASHlERS -. 	. 	. 	

County, Florida, working parents. Reasonable. . 	•;.I •.• 	 y,. 0 	
amytime. 	• 	Experience desired. Good pay, in. 

	

.•. . . • . 
., 	 cons.., . 	....men, 	an or. __________________________ 	

surance, vacation, credit union - 	. . 	.,.., • ._. '.• 
• 	dinance to be entitled: 	 i. 	.ae S

haring.  A I 
ORDINANCE AME 	 imnIo Eat 

	

' , 	Legal Notics 	seci 	ORDINANCE NUM 
BER 73-14, THE .SEMINOLE For Sa 

	. Mary  

Lake Mary Mod Store, Lake 
• 	 • 	. 	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS COUNTY COMMUNITY ANTENNA Lemons, Satsumas iTangelos 	 WANTED 

	

4-11 	 • .
. 

NAME STATUTE 	 TELEVISION FRANCHISE ORDI. R.U. Hutchison 	Ph. 332.45$ 	Local business needs a qualified - 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN NANCE, AS AMENDED, PER. 	, 	 • 	manager for restaurant .. i 	

• 	 • 
t.. 	 . 	

• 	 Notice is hereby given that 	TAINING TO CATV REGULATION 	 operation. Must be bondable, 
' •.. 	. • 

	 • 	 • • undersigned pursuant to the TO ALLOW WAIVER, AFTER 	- 	 reliable, pleasing personality . 	
'5 	• ' 	 . 	

• 	 "Fictitious Name Statute," chapter PUBLIC HEARING WITH DUE 	 required. Send resume to Box 
- 	 l6S.0,Florida$ta$ut,s,wilIregij,r PUBLIC NOTICE, OF THE RE. 	 4, c.o The Evening Herald, \ • 	, 	- • 	

1,-,f7_..
Ì 	

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court QUIREMENT OF GRANTEE TO 	 ENJOY 	 P.O. Box 1637, Sanford, Fl. - 	• 	 . 	 In and for Seminole County, Florida PROVIDE SERVICE TO ANY creative Expressions 322.7513 	32771.1 W. ., 	 ' 	 upon receipt of proof of the AREA OF THE COUNTY AL.  

	

Publication of this notice, the tic. READY BEING SERVED BY 	PRIVATE VOICE LESSONS 	 AVON 
titious Name, to-wit: 	 ANOTHER GRANTEE: PROVID. 	 - FIGHT INFLATION - 	 RAIN.GUARDGUTTERINO 	ING FOR THE REPEAL OF OR. 	 - Sell Avon. Increase your earning 
under

. 
	which I am engaged In DINANCE NUMBER 75.3$: PRO. 	 - 	 power. For details. call. 

	

business at 10$ N. Longwood VIDING FOR SEVERABILITY 	—f*fld 	 1141-l6Ilor$M-3W5 

	

Avenue, Altamonte Springs, AND PROVIDING FOR AN EF. 	 --- 	 - 

	

time.
-

That the corporation Interested In 81 7:00 P.M. Or as SM thereafter as 	Apply In person Sanford Nursing 

 

Heat Pum ps Dis  ppear At, Sites 	said business enterprise Is as possible of Its regular meeting on & Convalesce 	 Earn extra money for • 	 follows: 	 December 4, 1575, at the Seminole 	Mellonvtfte. 	 the iie 	while HEDRICK ENTERPRISES, INC. County Courthouse, Room 703, 
Dated at Fern Park, Seminole Sanford, Florida.

[ 	 Notice 	stay at horns. Be 

	

County, Florida, October, 1979. 	ARTHUR M. BECKWITH, JR. 	opl
an Evening Herald Publish October 31 & Nov. ?, 14, si, CLERK TO THE BOARD Of Construction In The County 	IWO 	 . 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF telephone sollcit4w. 

1. 	 I DEO132 	 IN AND FOR 	 THE IISNTEENTN JUDICIAL 

ckuptru parked near the two holmes under comtrudion at 
6:30 p.m. Thursday. A short time later, the heat pimps were - 	 ___ 

dacoysred n'g. 
11w.. hundred fist of lumber also vanished Thursday from 

The $00 worth of 2.by'lO400t cedar was reported taken from 	 ________ 

the garag. of a hota. under construction In "The BorIngs' 

e...1 	U --- IA 	 ri Nov. 21, 1979-58 

Sul Vik Ila LfID i r i tu 

_____41—Houses 

4 pct. Interest to Qualified buyers 
New homes with low monthli 
Payments I  low down oavments 
534.000 to $44,000. 322.22$?. 

- FOR SALEORP—ENT 
3 BR, 18, FP. nice yard, Close to 
town. 

H. Ernest MORRIS Sr.  

Rig. REAL MATE Irekei 
250$. 17.52, Casselberry, Ft. 

534.5305 	 Eve. 552343 

R̂VEALTOR
MALTY 

ml67s 	Eve 321.$ 
FISHING RETREAT 

3 bedroom, 2 bath, central NIA, 
wall to wall carpet, kitchen 
equip., screen porch mobile 
home, own lot, Leisure World, 
on St. Johns River. $71,500 
terms if desired. Johnny 
Walker Real Estate Inc. 322. 
64S1 

W. Garnett White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIOER ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 323.7*51, Sanford 

11111011111111111111111 

r(ONA1161 0 9 A 2 9 r V 

__ ___ - — ----. 
72—Auction 

'PUBLIC AUCTION 6 
S MON., NOV. 19,7 PM. 

ANTIQUES & MODERN 
DR suites. OR suites, bedding, 

chests, dressers, coffee 8. end 
Ibis.. lamps, desks, easy 
chairs, flitp stands plus bOx 
lots 8. misc. items. 
$VISA MASTER CHARGES 

S CASH DOOR PRIZES S 
HEATED AUCTION BUILDING 

SAN FOR D AUCTION. 
l?)SFrench 	 3237310 

For Estate Commercial & Res! 
dential Auctions & Appraisal. 
Call Dell's Auttion, 323 5620 

Danny's Auction 3227010 
Buy Sell Consign 

2621 Sanford Ave. 323 5772 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

3275990 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From SlOto $30 

Call '72)621: 32'1160 

flu sure to get to 

-0 	 - I 
----'---- -_ --- -_ ' SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

- 

C-I" 

	

_____________ 	' off of total Inventory of brand 
new interspring bedding. These 

~~j I 	 M a D<AL 
 

POCtCij 	beds are not damaged or 

bedding sets only! Free local 
I 	 seconds but brand new top line 

C. 	1-4 

{' 	

delivery. Noli's Sanford Fur 

	

tj 	 niture Salvage. 1792, So. of 
Sanford. 3271721. 

I: 	I 
' FURNITURE& THINGS 

Buy ISell 
New S. Used Furniture 

S. Sanford Ave. 	32365931 

— p ,,  ( 	
i

Ref rig, Repo AMANA 17 cu ft. Sold 
originally $514. now $246 or $21 

157$ Singer Future Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 

c 	ma. Agent 339 $316. _ - 

io 

 J - 	

time. Original $593, bal. $111 or 
- $21 mo. Agent 339-13$6. - 	- 

52—ApplianCes 
/ 	- 

- 	 Washetrepo GE deluxe model. —F ~~ — 

Agent 3395316. 

Sold orig. $109.35 used short 
time. Bat. $115.14 or $19.35 mo. 

KENMORE WASHEQ - 13Tarts, 

(__,ç7 	Service. Used Machines. 
MOONEY APPLIANCES 

3230697 

) 	

Push sh button controls, has 
tarousel, still In warranty. 

044"416 " 'V OrIgInally $64, assume C41111114 
-  payments of 521 mo. Agent 339 

"Maybe If you put him on a meatless diet 	 _______________ 
he could afford to pay your bill!" 	 J1VAadji.Ste, 	- 

	

A.....AkahlIra IMnc 	I 	43-B--Lots & Aa..ae 	I..d rM.s. ?U'e_ Qans.IL_ 

197$ Suzuki, GS 100, exc.cond. 
3500 miles, must sell. ssuu 

322 121$ 
------------ 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323 3566 or 373 7710 - 

79—Trucks-Trailers 
choice. ALL WORK. $99 ea. 
NoII's Sanford Furniture 
Salvage, 1792. So. of Sanford. 
322 1721. 

Good used TV's, $251 up 
MILLERS 

7619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 327 0357 

'65 Chevy P.U. 
With Camper Top, $600 

Runs Good 3735569 

'76 Chevy PU. 
In Ext. Cond .53.900 
Call 323 1100 after S 

80—Autos for Sale 

We Buy Wrecked Cars 

322-3451 
$970 Monte Carlo, exc. running 

cond. AC, PS, PB, AM.FM, 
cassette. mags. Call aft 6 PM. 
331 1)13. $750. Will talk! 

'72 Nova SS, black on black 
AC, PS, PD, 350 auto 

3 22 2955 after 6 

WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 
WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 
the Evening Herald today. 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 92. 1 mile west of Speedway. 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
pujlic AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday I Saturday at 7:30. It's 
the only one In Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 904.71'- 
$311 ter further detailS. 	' 
71 Ford Comet, I owner, loOks 
like new, req. gas. 23 mpg, 
auto. Price is right! 322 0706. 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS—'at to 
'15 models. Call 339 9100 ..r $31. 
4603 (Dealer) 

'1) Marquis Brougham. 129, good 
rubber, insp., needs minor 
repair, good cond., best otter. 
323 60.13 eves. 

ATTENTION HUNTERS 
Real clean 113 Jeep Wagoneer. 

Lots of extras—reasonable, 
Call 322 1137 

'72 VW Super Beetle 
New eng., tires, paint 

$2450.3228283 

Dart Swinger, 2dr,, liT, 1916 
Auto, air. PS. $2,500 

or best offer. 531.2136 

1976 Granada, metallic blue, PS. 
PD. auto., air. AM FM stereo, 
blue in!., 31,000 mileS, S new 
steel radial tires, extra clean. 
66$ 531$. 

DepUties said local rntdenta riposted essthg ma old tirown  

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
RESISTER FICTITIOUS NAME 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
that the undersigned corporation Off 
desiring to engage inbu$inessun 

IIMINOIR 
_____ 

174k 	
. 

CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
SIMINOLI COUNTY. FLORIDA 

.Case N.. 754111-CA*D 
MYNA' K. HOYT, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

CALL BOB WYU4BURY 
,, 

' 3222611 
NOTICIóPSSIIRIPP'$ Home Iwalte aids, part time. the fictitious name of BUDGET 

OPTICAL, at 2541 South French 
SAL., 

NOTICE IS HER EBY GiVEN Ski 
GEORGE BERGER, et ux., efal., 

Defendants. 
Homemaker, 	part 	time, 
neaded in Sanford area Must 

Avenue, 	Sanford, 	Florida 	32771, by virtue of that certain Writ al NOTICE OP ACTION have car. Call lay Area Home 
intends to register the said name Execution issued out of arid undo TO: AILEEN, INC., P.O. Health Services at 3311500. 

anather coastrustlon site, shsrtfTh depUties reported.  with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of foe seal of the Circuit Court a 1536, Church Street Station, New Equal Opportunity Employer. Seminole County, Florida, pursuant Orange County, Florida, upon. fine York, New York 10005 — NATHAN 
SynthIflCoiIdsaI.rs to Florida Statute, Section $0.05 IMemaWrwd.,enm.aisres.k KRAUSKOPP, INC., 121 East 24th 

(157$), as amended, a 	. iI 	 e.v 	-lima i t, 	a'_ w a'..4a 

BARGAIN TV'S 
Why pay more? 

HERB'S TV 
25915. Sanford Ave. 	3731734 

TV repo 19" Zenith. Sold orig. 
$493.73 bal' $153.14 or $17 mo 
Agent 339-5354, 

54—Garage Sales 
Gas I. El. stoveS, misc. 

household Items. .95 Thurs.. - 

Sun. 145 Summerlln. 

Yard Sale 
Frill, Sat. Nov. 736.24 

2504 Yale Ave. 377 6200 

FREE COFFEE! I 
Unbelievable! 14 families put. 

ting it together. We have what 
you want. Clothes, toys, books, 
dishes, turn., appliances, etc. 
Fri. I Sat. 9 Ill. Corner 
Summerlin & Forest Dr. 

Moving or thinking of garage 
sale? Lot of work? Will buy 
from or sell for you. *DANNY'S AUCTION SALES* 

Call 	 3221040 

SS—Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
3922 Hwy. 17-93 

Sanford, Fla. 32771 

59—M,sical Merchandise 

Home lnrov.msnts 

Carpentry, Painting, Roofing, & 
Gen. Repairs. Licensed & 
Bonded. Free Estimates 323- 
6035 after S p.m. - 

Home Øh 

Handy Paul, has truck will travel. 
Wants to make small household 
repairs, carpentry, painting I 
misc. Call Paul Hunter. 3396531. 

Landscaping 
CERTIFIED LAWN 
I LANDSCAPING 

FREE ESTIMATES 337.7507 

Landscape Maint. 

Commercial & Residential 
Sod, shrubs I hedging 

3236505 

UgI* Hauling 11 - 

Air Conditioning 

Air Conditioning, Heating, Efedf'.' 
cal, Plumbing Service I Repair. 
C11  Larry for Free Est. 671.6394. 
l.IC. Bondo4'$ Ins. 

%a* Care 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON' 

formerly Harrlett's Beauty Nook 
$19 E. 1st SI.1322-5743 

Carpet Cleaning 

116 Steam Carpet Cleaning. 
Free Est. All work guaran. 
teed. 332 4015. 

ABC Concrete. Patios, driveways 
& add ons. Quality work, no lob 
too small. 155 4914. 

Cramic Tile 

MEINTZER TiLe 
New or repaIr, leaky showers our 

specialty, 25 yrs. Fin 	IvAs  . 

30-Apartments Unfurnished 

Spacious mod. 2 BR, CH-A, 
carp., OW, disp., near hosp., 
adults, no pelt. $733. 323395$. 

2 BR, 28 condo. Sandewood 
Villas. All Appliances, no 
pets. $300 mo. Call 6443355 
days. 1mm. occupancy. 

1 IN—liSt up. Pool. Adults offly, 
on Lake Ada. Just So. of AIrport 
Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call 
3231470 Mariner's Village. 

31,-41psrtmsnts Furnished 

Sanford—lovely i BR + den, air, 
formica kitchen, new shag. 51,3-
$223 Adults. Furn. avail. 541. 
75$). 

Aft. for Senfr Citizens. Down 
town, very clean I roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 
Ave. 

2 OR CONDO, NEW COND, FUL. 
LV  FURN, COLOR TV, LINENS 
I DISHES. INC. ALt UTtLI'. 
TIES. $300, 6 MO. LEASE. 
SEIOLER REALTY, BROKER. 
3210440, •• 	 3271577. 

I
- 32—Houses Unfurnished 

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 
FAMILY ROOM, CARPETING, 
CENTRAL HEAT & AIR. EX. 
ECUTIVE CONDITION ON 1 

- 	ACRE. $500 MO. 	SEIOLER 
REALtY BROKER. 321.0440, 
327.1377. 

2621 Elm Ave., Sent. 3 OR, no 
singles, no pets. Ref. $275 + 
dep. Mrs. Mello. 3396956. 

Sanford area, newly remodeled. 
3 OR home, 19. DR. I.R. FR. 
with fireplace. UIII. rm. plus 
wooded lot. 5365 plus sec. No 
pets. 3235571. 

3 BEDROOM— BATH 
Central Heatl Air 

323.5101 

3—nhid to Rent 

Transferred. mqvIng to Sanford. 
Need 3 BIt, II house 1mm. 
Collect 40633.1105. 

Illl 

2 acres country living In Lk 
Mary, Z.agrl. Now have your 
home I your horse too. $23,000. 

This 3 BR home will sell FHA-VA 
or Cony. Ibis ready to move 
Into I has a lovely fenced rear 
yd w.trees. Call us for more 
details. $32,900. 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

25445. French Ave. 
327'02313fl.3772,'322O77, - 

3 BR. II FR,$6,IOOdwn. Assume 
at 9", pct. 

3 Bft. 45. lake front 4', acre w 
guest cottage. $52,000. 

Fenced 3 BR, 1' B. patio, 

3 DR, 25 pool, green house, 
patio. W.M. 

Fenced 3 DR, 1k', 8, parlo, 
workshop. $31,000. 

. vsoaii~ 
REALTORS 

mo Sanford Ave. 111701 

VA—FHA-235—Con—Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loft Will build on 
your lot as our lot. 

V Enterprise. Inc. 
Mods l Inc., Pealtor 	6443013 

Pianos I organs as low as $995. 
Guitars 40 pct off. Amplifier, 
drums, etc. Bob Balls Discount 
Music Center, 2202 French Ave. 

332 2233. 
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62—Lawn..Osrdsn - 

- 	I 
- 	 Yard debris, Trash 

FILL 	
— 	essnking 	 (LOCAL) 3495371 

ApplianceslMlsc. 
"T 	TOP SOIL 

YELLOW SAND 	, Alterations, Dressmaking Call Cork I Hirt 3237550 	 Drapes, Upholstery 	 Pinjnting  
332.0707 AFRICAN VIOLETS 	 - 	

. 	AIBPAINTING TheOreenhosme 	3".9141 - 	
RsIdentiaI& Commercial Evesafterl& weekends 	 'yH 	 52-17I2 	aft S 	77S.4i3 184 

youneedforahappytim,witna 
Vacation time Is here...get what 	Drywall, 	Ceilings, 	and 	Walls 	EutslerPaintlnglRepair 

repaired. 	Res, 	I 	Comm. 	Residential lCommercial Classified Ad. 	
Remodel I Additions. 	 - 	Call 363-5347 - 	

• 	Sill 131.S3ltor $620134 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS WanIsd to BUY 	
CLASSIFIED 	AD ON 	ITS, 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE, 	_______________________ 	NUMBER IS 333.3411. 
1110 46 body, 	RESULTFUL 	END, 	TH 

APPLIANCES I, PLUMBING 	 ______________________ 
FIXTURES. Jenkins Furniture, 	Animal Haven Kennels 
30S F. 25th St. 3230151. 	 Thank You, Thank You 	 I'$kdini4Rspsir 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 	for being my customers & 	 I 
I 

APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 	friends. If theresa better way 	Professional —Quality 
riture Salvage. 3225721. 	to Say itl don't know how, may 	ANTHONYCORINO 	s y 	be richly blamed. 	B,st 	 007I 

- 	Cash 322.4132' 	. 	WI5h15 RaiSdal Rowe. 	
- 	MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Pool _____ 	

Estate 	is 	sold 	daily 	in 	the: Larry's Mart, 21$ Sanford Ave. 	Hotas 	
Classified ads. Nothing small guy & Sill, the finest In used 	- 	 about that. furniture, Rung., stoves, tools. 	Housewives Cleanine Service 	- 	- - 	

g- 

	

Personalized, fast, dependable 	
as.*, ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Regular or 1 time basis TopPrlcesPald 	WeDO wash windowsl 	477.$$4 	__________________ Used, any condition 644.5)26 	

Flelchers 	pressure 	cleaning 
- 	In55In4ijsis 	service, 	mobile home, soult 

MUSALES 	CARPENTRY 	PANTING 	comm. property. Free ii,. 
trailers I 	NV, 	residential 	& 

Avctls.iirs 	All professlonal-30 yrs. 
MASONRY 	CONCRETE 	$323. 

FREE ESTIMATES 	321."14" 	111161111 Piessux's I Steam CIqping 

We do 	all 	types 	of 	1Man,lItyat 

3317155 	 Painting. Roil, homes, mobile' 

S 	 wi. Reasenabie rat ales Over 30 yr's. 	x- 	• yrs. up. Patios. Driveways 	all work guar. 323.7)53 

home, elc.Mabilehome specla 
esi 

penance, We will 	$g 	etc. Wayne Beat. 337-1331 	- 
fOS' you or buy Outright. PAINT CONY. ALUM. SIDING 
Ow Service Pays. 	CARPENTER CONTRACTOR 

FREE EST. 	 333409 

41 

For Sale By Owner 	- 
Nice 3 DR. CB home w Ff. rm. $, 

IS. 1g. Lot w-utillty bldg. I 
fruit trees. Quiet neigh. 
borhood. I ml. from downtown 
Sanford. Assume mort. 9' 
pct. $26,500 FIRM. 3737437 or 
322-1477. 

Lake Kathryn Village, 1 1 2 OR 
condos. 526300533300. 93 pct. 
financing. Call Don Cox 323. 
6253. 

Christian Brothers 
REALTY, INC. REALTORS 

1341041 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE 
YOUR WINTER ITEM 
S...SELL "DON'T NEEDS" 
FAST WITH A WANT AD. 
Phone 3227611 or 5314993 and 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
you. 

NOQUALIFYINO-3 BR home. 
New Central lilA I carpet. 
Owner will finance w-
Substantial dwn. $33,000. 327. 
22$?. 

LOVELY WOODED ACREAGE 
(2) Sacre tracts In Osteen high I 

dry, cool spot for house or 
mobilA home. Let us take you 
to see these, 

REALTY WORLD-

) 
The Real Estate Agency 

Inc., Realtors 
2435' S. French (17 92) Sanford 

3735324 

DINING ROOM ELEGANCE 
2 BR, 1 bath, 19. covered patio, 

and fenced back yd. EXTRA 
room EXTRA nice EXTRA 
liveable. $27,500. 

CallBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 3227450 

- CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR 

S.G. BALINT 	322105 

STENSTROM 

REALTY — REALTORS 
BEAUTIFULI 3 BR, 21', B home 

In Wilson Place with CiA, 
OR, Fla. rm., FP, Latin kit. & 
many extrast Yours for 
s,2,S00. 

SUPER I I BR, 2 lath home with 
many special featuresi New 
CH.A, new carp., new roof I 
Fla. rm.t Near schools I 
shoppingl BPP warranted. 
Just $41,500. 

LOVELYI 2 BR, I bath home 
with CiA. Fla. rm., sIttIng 
rm., w.w Corp., on a 19. land. 
scaped loll BPP warranted. 
Reduced to $331001 

JUST LISTEDI 3 BR, 2 bath, 
brick home in Idyllwildel 
Many custom features on 1g., 
fenced, landscaped lot. BPP, 
warranted. Yours for 161,5001 

REAL. ESTATE ASSOCIATES — 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADIRI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANY-
ONEI JOIN THE ONE THAT'S 
$0.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 
2565 

REALTORS IS PARK 

Branch Off ice 323.2222 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Re. Real Estate Srokar 

3445 Sanford Ave. 
- 321.570 

HAL COLBERT REALTY Inc. 

MULTIPL IL ISTINGREALTOR 

3 lets fenced w.3 SD. 15, FR. 
IllIScashu, assumable most. at 
$355 me. 

223.7532 
Eves. 332-SIlL 1121*7, 

3211,1111111, 312-101 

SV1 	Suit —s.r off orYAWL 
FNAVA, IsA 36$ 10 

M. Unswarlh Realty 

REALTOR Eg •  MU 
$11I5nlves.WWI 

*_~ "11110111116  

be aw  iii news.oAo. 
MONO. NOW & mar IR'. 
GRIGORY MOS.I HOMii 

112500 
VA IPsIA rnqari 

'I 

VlsyIflspik• 

	

Call Collect 	INSULATION — lifting, blswln, 	Vinyl ropali & recilenin, RACO Foam, fiberglas & 
I 

I.
SaveuptossOWol 

	

CiftvIew. l,uwss$ prices Call 	
550.3677 (IN) 3IflSN 	33$45) V 556 734005 'collect 	I. 

J. W. Borbr: 	
. 	

111111111111111111111 

tYow BUU 

	

Auction.., 	
Diol 322-261Ioi' 831-9993 

	

LIngNOs, Psi 	_________________________ 

Deltona. For sale by owner. 3 
_______________________ 	BR, I"-? bath, Cent. AC.H, w.w 

carp., like new, $44,500. FHA 
or VA 5713770. 

NORTH $34,000, $1200 On. FHA 
3 BR, 28 CENTRAL AIR 

Lucille E. Dillon, Realtor 
CALL 	 3051305023 
If you don't believe that want ads 

bring results, try one, and listen 
to your phone ring. Dial 332.3611 
or *31.9553. 

______________• 	 REALTOR" 
701 Bldg. 	 3350101 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	3$4b 

CARR 1AOE COVE 
Ic .1. pr old del wide, _____ 	

CHIA, wheat pump, 
beautiful decor, huge BR's, 
recreation center near by. 
Only $7,900 cash to mortgage 
at 530,500. 

MAYFAIR'S BEST BUY 
Beautiful  BR, 28 homeon large 

corner lot w gorgeous land. 
scaping. Terrific calm kit, 2 
FR's, big BR's I great 
financing. Only $59,900. 

PINECREST 
Furnished 4 BR, 28 home newly 

decorated on 1g. wooded lot In 
great areal Walk to school I 
stores. Only $37,500. 

NEW 
MAYFAIR LISTING 

Gorgeous 3 BR, 21 boasts 
beautiful landscaping, lex32sc 
POOL & custom features 
throughout. Owner will help 
financel $5 ,I00. 

Harold Hall 1.oIt 
Inc. REALTOR, MIS 

'323.5774 Day or Night 
COUNTRY LIVING at It's bestI 

Eight acres fenced, 3 Sdrm,2 
Bath, tam. room, fireplace, 
screened patio w.IlO, self- 

___ 	 cleaning pool *-cool deck. 
fenced pastures, fIshpond, 
access to St. John's Ilva'. 

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL— Lots 
of potential in this S ldrm. 
home. Excellent terms. Owner 
anxious, $31,500. 

LOVELY—) ldrm, 7 Bath brick 
home, large lot, fence, good 
neighborhood, convenient 
location to Sanford 6. 1.4, 

EARLY VICTORIAN 1151 MO- 	beautifully landscaped yard. 

DEL, NEAR DOWNTOWN 	Will Consider VAorF MA, lyr. 

SANFORD IN GOOD RE. 	warranty. 

STORABLE CONDITION. 
135,0111111. TERMS AVAILABLE. 	NEAR S POINTS— 3 a". I 

Bath home, large let, quill 

3 BEDROOM. l, BATH, 	area, lovely home for the 

LARGE FAMILY ROOM, 	economy minded, close to 
Sanford and to Longwood, CARPETS, FENCED, 

ASSUMABLE MORTGAGE. 
133.100. 

* SIDROOM, FAMILY ROOM, 
CARPORT ON LARGE COP- 
HER LOT. $35,550. 

UDSOOM, $Ip BATH, COUN. 	 111311111111111111111111111111111 
TRY KITCHEN, CENTRAL 
AIR & HEAT, CARPETS, 	 INVESTOR I 

.6"A611. LIKE NEW. As. 	This won't last 11M. Nice lIP, 
- $UM*SI.I MORTGAGE. 	Shomeon fenced lit. 113.505. 

$4,055 ions, owner carry. 

- TRIPLEX I & 2 BED. 	 INVESTORI 
ROOM UNITS ON OVER 7 SN, 15 hems, liii cast.. FR, 
SIZED LOT WITH ROOM TO 	bowed p0. mice locIas. Inc. I 
*00 3 UNITS. QQ® 11$' 	Mganagsaif.Llveinlususs& 
TM INCOME. ASSUMABLE 	rust 151 or rest beth. Only 
WRTOAGF. $4$0, 	 - 5*50,. 

WEN IVA FALLS 
New I SN, II travel trailer as 

SWutiOul • WekIva Falls. 
Nonfect IN, WImlir resrOW. 
$11.10. Ownpr Ibuesco w 

'is.. 
.1 	X . duo 	 L. 

SINUS REALTY STIMPASINCY 
-' 	 IIOEEI 	 UALT01172401 

••-' 	3135 5. Mpnhlslyo. 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

, - . oriateo 	 - 	 Eves. 3$$40,4 113 *005 
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It Is The Novel Nibbles 
That Make A' Great  Party Evening Herald, CUSPS 481.280)—Price 15 Cents 

Iran :  'Hostages Die ' 

If U.S. Intervenes 
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Moslem militants vowed to kill all 

49 remaining American hostages and blow up the U.S. 
Embassy If President Carter uses armed force to try to free 
the captives. 

The students, holding the diplomatic compound for 19 days In 
an effort to force the United States to return the ousted shah to 
Iran, also promised Wednesday to fight U.S. forces 'tooth and 
nail" and warned that all Americans in Iran could be In danger 
at "the slightest U.S. offense." 

Hundreds of thousand of Iranians, shouting "Down with 
Carter! Down with the shah!" also took to the streets Wed-
nesday and marched to the occupied embassy in the largest 
anti-American rally since Shah Mohammed Reza Pahiavi's 
government was overthrown In February. 

The ardor of the demonstrators was incited by Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini's statement that the bloody occupation of 
the Grand Mosque In Mecca, the holiest city in Saudi Arabia, 
was linked to "U.S. Imperialism." 

In Washington, the State Department accused Khomeini of 
£,.t....sl.... tI...I,... ...14. .,...a..i.La a__._•,_ 	.. - - 

It's the hors d'oeuvres, the appetizers, the fantastically 	Freeze until ready to serve. 
novel nibbles that make a successful party! 

Success — and convenience — are the ingredients offered TO SERVE WHEN FROZEN: Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. 
wherdhe holiday hostess chooses uusage. Sausage — there Bake for 10 minutes or until cheese and meat mixture Is 
are over 200 varieties to choose from — has been a favorite bubbly. Five minutes before removing from oven, place one 
party food since the days of the Roman feasts. 	 square of moesarella cheese in the center of each rye round. 

The wide selection of sausage products available also 	Return to oven and continue baking for an additional 5 
provides a variety of color, textures and flavors that con- minutes. Serve immediately. Yield: Approximately 4 to 5 
tribute to great eating enjoyment. Many nibbles even can be dozen. 
made ahead and tucked sway in the freezer to he brought out 
and served later. 	 TO MAKE TOASTED RYE ROUNDS 

You're sure to enjoy a season filled with compliments from 	1 8-ounce loaf of cocktail rye 
this season's collection of novel nibbling Ideas created by the 	I dick of butter or margarine, melted 
National Hot Dog & Sausage Council. 	 ¼ teaspoon garlic powder 

Let Bologna Bells and Salami Butterflies serve as accent 	Melt butter and garlic powder. Generously brush one side of 
pieces to tasty platters filled with zesty sausage on rye rounds 	cocktail rye and arrange on cockle sheet. Bake at 300 degrees 
and artichoke hot dog squares. 	 for 30 minutes, or until bread is 'lightly browned and very 

Complete your platters with east-tomake sausage stacks, 	crispy. Cool. Rounds can be stored ina tight container for iç  to 
cut cubes of summer sausage, salami or bologna and alternate a moI& 
with pickled onions on toothpicks. 	 TOASTED BREAD FINGERS 

10 slices sandwich bread 
ARTICHOKE HOT 	 Garlic-butter, melted (see above) 

	

DOG SQUARES 	 Cheddar Cheese spread 
9 Hot Dogs, cocktail sliced 	 Chutney 
Two 8-ounce jars marinated artichokes 	 30 thin slices summer uuse 
1 small onion, chopped 
1 small dove garlic, minced 	 Brush one side of bread generously with garlic-butter. Trim 
4 eggs 	 crusts and cut Into thirds. Bake on cockle sheet at 325 degrees 
¼ cup fine bread crinbo 	 F for 40 mjmg,. Cool.Cover toad generously with cheddar 
¼ teaspoon salt 	 cheese spread. Add thin layer of chutney. Roll up thin slices of 
¼ teaspoon pepper 	 summer sausage and place on top of each toast portion and 
¼ teaspoon oregano 	 serve. (Toast fingers can be stored for up to one month) Yield: 
dash Tabasco 	 30 	 . 	sausage has been a party food since days of the Roman feasts. 
2 cups sharp Cheddar Cheese (½ pound), shredded 
2 tablespoons minced parsley 

Drain one jar artichokes. Use this drained juice to marinate 
and sautethe onion and garlic. Drain other jar. Chop up the 	

PRICES GWD 	 QUANTITY 
artichokes. In a bowl or blender, beat eggs lightly. Add 	THRU WED., RIGHTS 
crumbs, cheese, spices, and parsley, and sliced cocktail hot 	Nov. 2L Ins 	 RESERVED 	 no taste dogs. Add the artichokes and onion mixture. Turn Into a 7x11- 	 t 	re's 
Inch W. Bake 325 degrees for 40 mInutes. at Into desired size like h Squares. May be served either hot or cold. Squares may he 	 CHOPS 
garnished with remaining little wieners. 	 ome am& 

This recipe can be from then reheated at 325 degrees for 18- 
12 minutes. 	 38 

BOLOGNA BELLS 
½ pound thinly sliced Bologna 	 • 
Bread slices, white or whole-wheat - 	 S 

Cheddar Cheese spread 	
SUDGIT SLICED 	 68q ½ pound Cheddar Cheese cut into strips 	
BACON 

Using a 2-½4nch cookie cutter, cut brad rounds from 	 Le  -689 

	

bread. Cover bread rounds with cheddar cheese 	 •,. 	MEATY 	 1)01 
I 

Cut bologna slices in half. Wrap bologna around finger 	a 

 

WE ACCEPT fOOD STAMPS 	 • 	 . 	PIG FEET 	LI. 6, 
I 

come Shape. Piece onbread round with cut side down. Insert a 	* Park Ave. & 25th If. ISTEAK  
drip of cheddar cheese. 

Bologna bells 	berelrigeratedorfrcsen,asdesired. Wrap 	OPEN DAILY S A.M. TO P.M.1 Is 
well. 	 7 DAYS A WON 	I 	lTD ICE PACK CUT-UP 

sowi.ss ALL MU? -. 	 N6CVRANU 	 - 
Tortillas (cit into eights) 	 * 4 a 	An. 	 —, 	

3B 
 mw 	 $1 68 (NJ for frYI 	 OPEN Mes..ThIws, 5aii. to $111.m. 	3 Wl$-3 lacks-) OlkISti Le-384 I. 	 3 LII. 0* MORE 	LI. 	I I-ounces Colby Cheese grated 	 Fri..Sat.Ia,m.11p.m. 	3 Tliegas 

CocktailSauugesor Hot Dogg,sliced 	 Sun.Ia,m,taap,m, 
One 4-ounce can Jalapeno Q*iles or Sauce 	 WHOLE ON HALP 
Cut tortillas into eights and fry In oil wta criop, draining 	 SCHLITZ 	 010101* PORK 

wolionpaer. aside. Arrange the frledlortulacp4ps 	
BEER 	

SPAIE 

	MEATY 99q 
PORN 	

99 
on a cookie sheet Cut and arrange a generous cis of cheese 
oneachtortlllschp.Mdasllceofhotdcgorhaliacocktail 

	

............... LI. 	 IIMTIIT EXTRA RICH $1 89 
___Saone and a nuall Am of hot poppm. 	

- 	As $1" 	

mus............ LI. 	
LOIN 

___ 	
MIlk GALLON for a few minutes ia*II the cheese Is melted and toady. Serve 

Immediately. 
Yield: about 40 nachos 	 Frozen  Food  

ANT. VAeaTII 	 mbsnasimica 
In. MONSI 

RM  

RY(*iNI 
MG 	

29 _ 	 _ 	 _ 

694  
ipound loan ground bed ______ 	 NT Mit 	

• LLI F 	
DI Maao M 691 

1 pound pork sausage (hot or mild, or combination of both) 	 _ 	
591 	 . ,IN,,,  1 pound Velveeta 	 NINM ---  aain  3 to 4 drops Tabasco Sauce (optional) 	 Jim 391 	 COCKT7 59 	

=•1 q' 
1 tablespoon oregano 	 ___ 	 '— 
ltu.jmcngarlicsalt 	 o.ni.i 	auuwo. 	 Iarn. -. long 	y rye bread 	 ct a ._ 	

69I 	 ;1;t.m1r*731 
Sliced 	dues., cut Into 1-Inch sqiaar.s 	 Gru Bsa,m2. 	1 	 ________________ Nw 	

Mfl 	 CIW _WANL  U you arusingamlldporkssuuge,addthsTabsacosazs 	Strberriss... 691 	 SLE$5 79 
	 s& Ch... When using hot pork sausage or co"Mkn of hot and mild, 	Volsoi ANT, 	

ISINS ___  
the Tabce sauce may be ,Ib'1na4,t 	 Party Plaza ... .'I 891 	 ___ 

Saud@ bed and post sausage in a large shlflet until brown. 	inINANT. 
DrMnowyucesa grease. hi mixing 	Mice cheese, 	Ic. MMk............ 	791 
_ 	 - 
wau 	meat and seesosing; beat edIl wall 	-d. 

__ 

	QT-4" 
SO 

party rye Micu. (For certntjrs,toed  one lof drys 	IC. POps ............ ,r 

Retam hm coallft d" ad pad in 

 under broiler. Thin spread mad misterm as auittasied side.) 
Arrausge on a cooki, shed and frees, will mistere in aMid. 

- 

U5UWIIU1 	vauivu 	wiui - uuinni, mowing iies. - - 
The rally came In respons to Carter's veiled threat to resort As U.S. warships steamed toward the Indian Ocean from the 

to military action if diplomacy fails to free the hostages. Forty- Far East and extra helicopters were shipped from the U.S. 
nine American hostages remained in the Embassy; 13 were Atlantic Fleet to its Pacific Fleet to show American resolve, 
released earlier this week. the Moslem students occupying the embassy issued a stern 

The students inside the besieged embassy compound refused warning against U.S. military action. 
today to meet with Congressman George Hansen, R-Idaho, "We strongly warned the United States government, if It is 
who arrived in Tehran Wednesday on what he - called an felt the American threats are becoming real, we shall destroy 
unofficial mercy muton to save the hostages. The students all hostages at once ... and the embassy ... will be blown up," 
told him to "go away" but promised to call him later at his the students said In a communique broadcast on Iranian state 
hotel, reporters In the area said. radio. 

The 13 black and women hostages released Monday and "In the case of the slightest offense from the United States, 
Tuesday from the embassy, left Wiesbaden, West Germany at all Americans resident in Iran will be in danger," they said. 
6:46 a.m. (12:46 a.m. EST) Thusday for a nine-hour flight to The communique said Iranians will fight "tooth and nail 
Andrews Air Force Base, Md. to destroy the enemy." 

WILMOIALILiLAL1114  
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hey were the "boat people" 

of 1620 — hungry, friendless, willing to risk their lives in a tiny, 

unseaworthy vessel for freedom in America. When the Pilgrims 

had established new lives in the New World, they knelt and gave 

thanks, just as are millions of immigrants and descendants of 

- immigrants on this Thanksgiving Day. 

__ 
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Public Defenders
1 

 Office 
Set For Probe By  The State 

State officials said today they will 	Portir, who manages 30 employees In polygraph school in Miami. He said she 
investigate complaints of misconduct Seminole and Brevard counties, said he used $3,500 of her own money to attend 

te 	I NN  c - shiI r41.hsea sN.- p j 	- 	 d SIS pay for 
kilo defender's flied by diagnailed wiploy.. - 

amos. 	 Porter said he has Initiated a career 
Dick Sthoditscli, a spokesman for the service complaint against Lloyd Baker, 	Downing was fired two years ago, he 

added, and said he felt there was some state judicial administration corn- an investigator In the Brevard office. He  
animosity between her and Davidson. mission, did not disclose specifics of the said he thinks former office wbrker  

complaints against the office of Public Donna Downing Is the complainant. 	If a polygraph position is added to the 
Defender David M. Porter. 	 Baker is upset, Porter said, because 18th Circuit Public Defender's office as 

Porter Is unaware of the specifics, Betty Davidson, a secretarial supervisor, requested, the job, if offered to Davidson, 
Schoditsdu said, but added the probe will was allowed to take compensation and would add about $200 a month to her 
begin Monday. 	 vacation time to attend an eight-week salary. 
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The Tradition al Bench Gets A Contemporary at 
By DIANE IPRMU 	 another styli  hir the judges' ces, but did object to It coding point. 	 As for the judges, Leffler refused to comment. Judge Robert 
Hsiald$I Wilier 	 mn, 	 "The judges could cover the legs with contact paper," she B. McGregor, who Neiswender said was coordinating the 

"U we spied 10p. more money, will the public get 10 suggested. 	 furniture selection, said he was not coordinating anything but 
J'a*s ad to have new cmm In the Seminole Coedy piro.i* more Jolla?" he aslued. 	 (A check olMs. Clayton'a'offlce Wednesday showed that her he "got the parties together." 

	

Coe  wars overruled Tiwplayin their olujeclion.to - "Look Mittaway," Commissioner Bill KIrctholfSaid, 	desk does not have chrome legs). 	 McGregor said he would not speak to the Issue.  "Will the je be 10 pes'csai more comfortable?" 	French said he objected to a change in style even If the cost 	"It's up to Davis and Leffler to accept contemporary fur- Coedy Administrator Eager tieiswsner 	 5di'a Glum said She wanted to spend as were the same because the judges may change their minds. niture or decide whether they want to make a further issue of coedy ammWon that judge, slated to let DIW fer'nIta's little as pble to get the job done 	 "Two or four years from now every judge may decide they It," he said. "The judicial department and county commission 
sWund a prder.ncs (w (fia 	0j d tr.4Kjonal 	"Then IM weiss you want to go contemporary," Kirchhoff want to be contemporary and we'll have two sets of traditional are independent. Ills unknown who has the prerogative. 10 	 - 	 furniture to be shuffled around the courthouse," he said. 	"me commizel has betterthings  1110 Noy 1110 b%Is said, I. provid. .mce, 	"No it de'I," she ropliel. 	 French made a motion to deny variation in style or extra "A judge has to have 	

to do, McGregor added . 
ss.w 	sal broiler, for I 	I 	Wlaem. ubed V the triter, style  option were permitted allocation  for furniture purchases.  Kirchhoff  passed his 	 ' g 	equipment."  

Jano Dots Jr. md JWp  jp 	 for jsi weid the option be allowed to other coiady chairman's gavel to Bob Sturm to second the motion. 	Davis, who will be sworn in Dec. 14, becoming a circuit judge , 	the jwiier syeset,d encusded the workers. 	 The motlonto ban tr.ditional furniture passed 32, with 	in the 18th Judicial District, said: be AM, Nelswendsr said. 	 "I Move wed.sha,e anytraditinnal judges," French said. Glum and Williams voting no. 	 "It's immaterial to me. They can give me anything. I'll "Wasibo csiuQs puieasing agest asked tar direction 	Whet Is the difterence between tnditk,'a' and con- 	Glum said the waited the judges to have a choice if it could operate off orange crates if that's what they want." k= IM bw4 commkolow Bob French said be preferred temporary (waiters? 	 be done within budget. Before the vote there was some talk of 	Davis said he and judges Leffler and McGregor spent two &bcsuthsuse continue to be fgnW 1 0WAMM withits 	"Yis col tall," Noinmender said "except for one further Inv.44atlon into the matter. 	 hours looking at furniture in Orlando at the county staff's esntasrery ass. 	 didIMdag f 	— 	 lags." 	 "Mare games an be played with furniture (prices) than a request. He said the judges did not initiate the issue. 

	

Dick Willisitna Said he had So objection to 	Cy Mesiay sii aWAn oftvsd a ,olutlon at this computer can keep track of," Nlsswendsr said, 	 "Th&y asked me what I liked and I told them, that's all." 
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